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ABSTRACT
The primary purposes of this study were to determine if the Louisiana Principal 
Internship/Induction (LPI) program had an effect on school performance scores; if 
principal gender, years of experience, or LPI status predicted principal self-assessment of 
the knowledge, skills, and dispositions of administrators; and if principal gender, years of 
experience, or LPI status predicted teachers’ assessment of their principal’s 
administrative knowledge, skills, and dispositions. A causal-comparative research design 
was utilized in this study. Study participants included 120 principals and 1,060 teachers 
from 15 school districts in north Louisiana who responded to the NASSP 21st Century 
School Administrator Skills self-assessment and observer assessment. Data were analyzed 
using an Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) and a Multivariate Analysis of Variance 
(MANOVA).
Key findings in this study indicated that although there was no significant
difference in school performance scores for principals who participated in the LPI as 
compared to those principals who did not participate in the program, the LPI participants 
received higher mean scores from their teachers on all 10 variables on the teacher survey. 
Another key finding revealed by the principal self-assessment and observer assessment 
that gender predicted the knowledge of the administrators, skills of administrators, and 
dispositions of administrators in relation to the combined 10 quotients of both surveys. 
The 10 quotients that provided mean scores included: setting instructional directions,
ill
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teamwork, sensitivity, judgment, results orientation, organizational ability, oral 
communication, written communication, developing others, and understanding own 
strengths and weaknesses. Female principals had higher mean quotient scores for each of 
the 10 quotient variables than did male principals. There was no significant difference 
among principal’s years of experience and LPI participation in predicting an 
administrator’s knowledge, skills, and dispositions as correlated by the NASSP 21st 
Century School Administrator Skills self-assessment and observer assessment.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Facing new roles and challenges, principals will require new types of preparation 
and should be guided into their positions by highly competent, professional, and ethical 
mentors. A recent Public Agenda (2001) survey found that 69% of principals and 80% of 
superintendents believed that typical leadership programs are out of touch with the 
realities of what it takes to run today’s school systems (Virginia Department of 
Education, 2003). Contemporary studies o f the principalship have found disturbing and 
similar findings. A recent nationwide study of the school principalship (Jones, 2001) 
found that the number of aspiring principals produced from principal preparation 
programs is estimated to be 2 to 3 times the number of job vacancies. However, it is the 
considered judgment of superintendents, and those who closely follow this issue, that 
there is a shortage of qualified candidates (Jones). It is projected that the shortage of 
qualified candidates available to fill vacancies may be as high as 55% for high schools 
and middle schools and 47% for elementary schools. Of these who accept positions, there 
also appears to be a 45% to 55% attrition rate of principals over an 8-year period of time, 
with the largest amount of attrition occurring during the first 3 years on the job (Elmore,
1999). The shortage of qualified candidates seems to be attributed not only to the way we 
have chosen to operate schools but also to three additional factors: (a) the nature of the
1
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2job including the additional stress of meeting state benchmarks in this era ofhigh-stakes
testing and accountability, (b) insufficient salary to warrant the risks and personal time to 
assume the position, and (c) lack of mobility of candidates to accept jobs that are open 
(Jones, 2001).
The research on effective schools and the call for school reform both point to the 
principal as a key person in the quest to create excellent schools (Anderson, 1991). Men 
and women who occupy the pivotal position of school principal are vital to the overall 
success of a school. According to Weldy (1979), the school principal is the most 
important and influential individual in any school.... “It is his or her leadership that sets 
the tone of the school, the climate for learning, the level of professionalism and morale of 
teachers, and the degree of concern for what students may or may not become” (p. 56). A 
1987 publication, Principal Selection Guides, from the United States Department of 
Education suggests:
We must take this opportunity to fill our schools with dynamic, committed 
leaders, for they provide the key to effective schools where we will either win or 
lose the battle for excellence in education.
If a school is a vibrant, innovative, child-centered place; if it has a reputation for 
excellence in teaching; if students are performing to the best of their ability, one can 
always point to the principal’s leadership as the key to success (Weldy, 1979, p. 58).
National Reforms in Principal Preparation Programs 
Are outstanding school principals bom or made? Most modem authorities, 
stressing nurture over nature, believe that major competencies of leadership can be 
learned (Anderson, 1991). There has been an on-going debate between school
R eproduced  with perm ission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without perm ission.
3administrators and trainers of administrators about identifying effective methods to 
prepare individuals to be successful principals. According to Anderson, traditional 
avenues to the principalship, including teaching experience, coursework at a university, a 
practicum, or even serving as a vice-principal, have been found less than satisfactory.
This issue has led to a national reform movement to adequately prepare aspiring 
administrators for the principalship.
Practicing administrators have voiced their concern with university programs that 
present knowledge about school administration but fail to help students develop skills to 
translate the knowledge into practice. Schmuck (1988) wrote:
Universities... have traditionally provided sound academic preparation 
while offering only minimal attention to transforming theory into practice. 
Moreover, the academic coursework in personnel evaluation, law, business 
management, clinical supervision, and public relations, although 
competently presenting technique and technical knowledge, offers little 
opportunity to use that knowledge in coping with real people in real schools.
(p. 2)
During the last decade, effective schools research has focused the reform 
movement on the importance of a principal’s leadership. Although correlation studies that 
have tried to link principal leadership behaviors with student achievement have yielded 
no relationships, effective schools research has contributed to the current practice o f 
acknowledging and focusing on the principal as the key agent for achieving educational 
excellence (Anderson, 1990).
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4McCormick (1987), citing The 1986 National Governors Association Report,
Time for Results, findings that the certification of principals is not based on results but on 
educational requirements. “Too often, a candidate’s ability to provide instructional 
leadership does not have to be demonstrated and is not even considered.” This report 
recommends that public schools become more actively involved in the preparation of 
principals by making clinical experiences a key element in training, certifying, and hiring 
(McCormick, 1987, p. 18).
The University Council for Educational Administration (UCEA), in Leaders for 
America’s Schools (1988), expanded on these same concerns. The UCEA report stated 
that research revealed a variety of problems related to principal preparation, including 
lack of collaboration between school districts and universities and lack of preparation 
programs relevant to the job-related demands encountered by school administrators.
In 1989, the National Policy Board for Educational Administration (NPBEA) 
published its agenda for reforming the preparation of school administrators. 
Recommendations included raising standards for entrance to preparation programs, 
ensuring the quality of faculty, requiring a doctorate in educational administration for 
administrators in charge of a school or school system, devoting one full-time year each to 
academic residency and to field residency, and establishing formal relationships between 
universities and school districts to create sites for clinical study and field residency 
(NPBEA, 1989). .
The National Association of Elementary School Principals (NAESP) reaffirmed 
that major surgery is needed in preparation programs for school principals in the 1990 
report, Principals for 21st Century Schools. In another initiative, NAESP and the National
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5Association of Secondary School Principals (NASSP), jointly created the National 
Commission for the Principalship (NCP) to redesign preparation programs and begin 
plans for a national process of certifying principals (1990). The commission’s report 
recommends that preparation programs interweave clinical experience with content 
learning and emphasize the development of educational leadership, that is, principals’ 
ability to affect student learning (NCP, 1990).
One of the most crucial ingredients in preparing capable school leaders is the 
local school district. It is imperative that school administrators and school boards provide 
the financial and emotional support to grow a healthy crop of new principals who can 
effectively lead our nation’s schools (Baltzell & Dentler, 1983).
Louisiana Reforms in Principal Evaluation Programs
In 1993, under the direction of State Superintendent Raymond G. Arveson, the 
State Board of Elementary and Secondary Education (SBESE), was charged to 
recommend revisions to the principal’s section of the Guidelines for Personnel 
Evaluation, Bulletin 1525. The Principal Evaluation Committee was instructed to develop 
state criteria and appropriate procedures for the evaluation of principals in Louisiana. 
Priority was given to school principals because of their critical leadership role in the 
teaching-learning process. The committee consulted numerous references on principal 
effectiveness and evaluation including the works of the following (SBESE, 1993): 
Louisiana Administrative Leadership Academy, Connecticut Principal’s Academy, 
National Association of Elementary School Principals (NAESP), NPBEA, and United 
States Department of Education Leadership in Educational Administration Development 
(LEAD) Project.
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6This Principal Evaluation Committee began the major reform movement for the 
evaluation of principals in Louisiana. According to the committee, principal evaluation 
should focus on longer-term outcomes that include what the principal hopes to 
accomplish over a two-to-three year period and focus on the principals’ behaviors. The 
components that should be included in the effective principal evaluation process were: (a) 
a philosophical statement on the role o f the principal, (b) clear definitions of the purposes 
of principal evaluation, (c) an accurate listing of the proficiencies of the principal and (d) 
efficient procedures for evaluating the principal. Consistency among these components of 
the evaluation process was critical. Purposes, proficiencies, and procedures should 
convey the same message as presented in the philosophical statement on the role of the 
principal (SBESE, 1993).
The basic reasons for which principals are evaluated are as follows (SBESE,
1993):
• School Improvement -  to promote the improvement of school programs and the 
enhancement of student learning.
• Professional Growth and Development -  to foster the professional growth and 
development of new and continuing principals.
• Accountability -  to ensure that only effective principals continue in that role in 
school districts.
In 1993, when the Principal Evaluation Committee formulated this plan, school districts
were encouraged to place more emphasis on those purposes that involved school 
improvement and professional growth and less emphasis on those purposes that 
concerned accountability.
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Proficiencies o f the effective principal was the third component of the 1993 
Louisiana Principal Evaluation reform. The term proficiencies was used rather than 
competencies, since competency suggested mere adequacy, while proficiency denoted a 
high degree of knowledge or skill. The proficiencies listed incorporated those principal
behaviors identified through a study conducted by the Louisiana Administrative 
Leadership Academy (Louisiana Department of Education, 1993).
Leadership
1. Exercises vision in defining and gaining support for the school mission and goals.
2. Communicates effectively and gains support for goals within the school and 
community.
3. Sets high expectations and performance standards that lead to the attainment of 
school goals.
4. Identifies and analyzes relevant information before making decisions or 
committing resources.
5. Provides incentives for both teachers and students to excel.
6. Serves as a model of professionalism and communicates educational values.
7. Identifies areas for instructional and program development through the collection 
and interpretation of student and school data.
8. Involves others effectively in the improvement of curriculum and instruction.
9. Evaluates professional and support staff constructively.
10. Coaches teachers to enhance their instructional effectiveness.
11. Engages in and promotes a program o f ongoing professional development.
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812. Recruits, selects, and assigns appropriate personnel for the effective delivery o f 
the school program.
Human Relations
13. Solicits and frequently gives specific and constructive feedback.
14. Maintains a positive sense of humor to enhance school climate.
15. Demonstrates an appreciation for the accomplishments of others.
16. Fosters teamwork and collegiality.
17. Elicits participation in decision-making and cultivates leadership in others.
18. Facilitates group processes and resolves conflict.
19. Listens actively to others.
20. Utilizes clear and meaningful oral and written expressions.
Parental/Community Involvement
21. Communicates effectively with parents and the community and gains their 
support for school goals, programs, and policies.
22. Provides parents and the community with an appropriate voice in the school’s 
decision-making process.
23. Seeks input from parents and the community as to how the quality of education 
can be improved.
24. Involves parents and the community in the activities o f the school to build a sense 
of shared responsibility for the quality o f education being provided.
25. Encourages the volunteer participation of parents and the community and uses 
this resource to enhance the quality o f education in the school.
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9Management
26. Plans and prepares an appropriate budget and manages funds effectively.
27. Seeks and allocates appropriate resources (materials, money, and time) to support 
curriculum.
28. Implements school programs within the confines of the district’s goals and 
policies.
29. Schedules curricular and co-curricular activities efficiently and effectively.
30. Understands and applies knowledge of organizations and community policies in 
generating support for the school.
31. Identifies rules, guidelines, and procedures for total school operations and accepts 
responsibility for student, teacher, and staff compliance.
32. Collaboratively develops effective discipline and attendance policies.
33. Ensures that school facilities are conducive to a positive school environment.
34. Protects instructional time when scheduling events and communication efforts.
35. Maintains a visible presence in the school.
These proficiencies provide a general framework for the principal evaluation process.
The fourth component in the effective principal evaluation process as determined 
by the 1993 Principal Evaluation Committee included procedures for principal 
evaluation. The approach used to evaluate principals in Louisiana was based on 
McCurdy’s (1983) report, The Role of the Principal in Effective Schools: Problems and 
Solutions. The five steps to the evaluation process for principals included:
1. determine needs for professional growth
2 . formulate a professional growth plan
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3 . complete and implement professional growth plan
4. assess results of professional growth plan, and
5. discuss results of the assessment
The challenge to school systems throughout Louisiana was to make principal evaluation a 
productive process, one where trust and good communication between the principal and 
the evaluator minimized any unnecessary stress or conflict which could develop through 
the evaluation process.
As a result of the 1993 Principal Evaluation Committee Report, the Louisiana 
Principal Internship (LPI) Program emerged. The LPI was a professional development 
program designed to maximize the leadership and management potential for first year 
principals throughout the state (LPI, 1994). It was a cooperative effort among the 
Louisiana Department ofEducation’s Administrative Leadership Academy and 
Southeastern Louisiana University’s colleges of education and business, with support 
from the Council for a Better Louisiana.
The under-girding thrust of the internship was the belief that the public school 
principalship has undergone changes in recent years and that the skills and knowledge 
base required for effective administration have changed and are continuing to change 
(LPI, 1994). The LPI program was a capacity-building program that strived to improve 
schools by offering principals knowledge and skills that promote democratic leadership 
and encourage a culture of continuous learning within the school. All newly appointed, 
first-time, non-temporary principals o f public schools were to be identified by their 
school district and enrolled in the internship program.
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Year one of the LPI (1994) focused on helping principal interns analyze their
individual schools as organizational systems and their own personal leadership strengths. 
The program delivery of the LPI consisted of statewide training and professional growth 
(involving all principals from across the state at one setting), area team meetings 
(involving principal interns assigned to a specific geographic area team), and site-based 
implementation (involving principals at their individual schools), for a total of 30 hours 
during the entire year. As a result of the structure of this initial intern program, principal 
interns were absent from their school settings for only three days during the year-one 
internship period.
In addition to the fall and spring statewide workshop, principal interns held three 
professional meetings of three hours each after school during the first year of the 
program. The meetings took place at locations within each geographic area and focused 
on locally identified topics of concern. Principal Internship facilitators (mentors) 
coordinated the meetings for their own cadre of interns within their geographic area. All 
principal interns created a principal internship portfolio. This portfolio contained 
products that represented information (e.g. school environment analysis, networking log, 
etc.) collected during year one of the internship. The portfolios represented a holistic 
picture of the accomplishments of the principal interns in the program (LPI, 1994).
Louisiana Superintendent of Education, Cecil Picard, continued the principal 
reform movement in 1998 with the Report o f School Leadership Development Task 
Force. The report was titled, Strengthening Educational Leadership in Louisiana and the 
executive summary made 11 recommendations for Louisiana principals (The School 
Leadership Development Task Force, 1998).
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1. In order to increase the number and enhance the quality of potential candidates for 
principalships, the State Department of Education (DOE), in partnership with 
school districts, universities, and professional associations, should establish 
aspiring principal leadership academies.
2. Fund a program of tuition exemptions for principal candidates.
3. Establish high entrance standards for admission to university certification 
programs that are uniform statewide.
4. Redesign certification programs for school administrators based on the newly 
drafted Standards for School Principals in Louisiana (1997).
5. Create a process and criteria for the standards-based review of redesigned 
principal certification programs in Louisiana colleges and universities by a panel 
of nationally recognized experts in educational leadership and administrator 
preparation.
6. Adopt the School Leaders Licensure Assessment, a performance-based 
examination, for initial certification.
7. Continue and strengthen a mandatory induction program for all newly appointed 
public school principals and assistant principals.
8. Create a School Leadership Development Center to provide sustained 
professional development opportunities for Louisiana school leaders.
9. Strengthen the evaluation and accountability of school site administrators.
10. Bring principal’s salaries in line with national averages.
11. Strengthen the administrative structure of schools to facilitate school 
improvement.
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The Louisiana Principal Internship Program continued the reformation process 
during the 2000-2001school year. The SBESE policy requires all newly appointed 
principals and assistant principals to complete an internship program. The two-year 
program for newly appointed principals is now called the Principal Induction 
Program. The purpose of the program is to build the capacity of these new 
administrators to provide leadership for their schools in instruction and administration 
(LPI, 2000). The Louisiana Principal Internship/Induction program (LPI) is focused 
on aligning current state mandates and initiatives, researching leadership 
development, and implementing the Standards for School Principals in Louisiana 
(1997). The major components of the program focus on school improvement and 
school accountability and links leadership to productive schools and enhanced student 
achievement (LPI, 2000).
In summary, the current Louisiana Principal Internship/Induction Program is 
designed to:
1. Develop the leadership skills o f beginning administrators.
2. Lead the interns through best practices and research related to school 
improvement.
3. Assist in connecting networks and communities of administrators.
4. Understand the relationship between leadership and learning.
5. Assist administrators in the development o f the school’s improvement plan.
6. Assist new school leaders in the development of a professional portfolio (LPI.
2000).
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Purpose of the Study
The purposes of this study will be to (a) determine if the Louisiana Principal 
Internship (LPI) program has had an effect on school performance scores of elementary, 
middle/junior high, and high school principals who have completed the two year 
program, (b) compare the leadership practices of principals who participated in the LPI to 
those principals who did not participate in the program when considering the variables of 
principal gender, years of administrative experience and LPI status, and (c) compare the 
teachers’ perception of the principals’ leadership practices who participated in the LPI to 
those teachers’ perceptions of principals’ that did not participate in the program when 
considering the variables of principal gender, years of administrative experience, and LPI 
status.
The role of principals has evolved considerably over the years. They not only 
must specialize in building and staff management, but they must also act as instructional 
leaders with a real vision for student success (Tirozzi & Ferrandina, 2003). Bums (1978) 
developed a leadership theory in an attempt to describe what motivates individuals to 
work toward the vision of an organization. He categorized leadership practices into two 
types, transactional and transformational. According to Hunt (1991), transactional 
leadership relies on extrinsic desires and an exchange of one good for another; 
transformational leadership relies on intrinsic, higher-order desires such as moral value. 
“The transactional leader works within the framework of the self-interests o f his or her 
constituency, whereas the transformational leader moves to change the framework,” 
(Bass, 1990, p. 23).
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Leadership has been studied in many different ways, depending on the 
researcher’s methodological preferences and definitions of leadership (Hartman, 1999). 
There have been distinct lines of research on leadership effectiveness that include a focus 
on the personal attributes of leaders within the trait approach to leadership. Personality 
traits found to be especially relevant for leadership effectiveness include high energy and 
stress tolerance, self-confidence, internal focus of control orientation, emotional maturity, 
personal integrity, socialized power motivation, moderately high achievement 
orientation, and low need for affiliation (Bass, 1990). As intern principals begin their 
administrative careers, it will be these administrators’ leadership styles and traits that will 
lead to the optimization of student learning outcomes.
Justification for the Study 
Many associate leadership with one person leading. Four things stand out in this 
respect. First, to lead involves influencing others. Second, where there are leaders there 
are followers. Third, leaders seem to come to the forefront when there is a crisis or 
special problem. They often become visible when an innovative response is needed. 
Fourth, leaders are people who have a clear idea of what they want to achieve and why. 
Thus, leaders are people who are able to think and act creatively in non-routine situations 
and who set out to influence the actions, beliefs, and feelings of others (Stodgill, 1948, p. 
35).
Bennis (1985) characterized leaders as people who are able to express themselves 
fully. Successful leaders know what they want, why they want it, and how to 
communicate what they want to others, in order to gain their cooperation and support. 
With today’s high stakes accountability measures, school leaders find themselves with
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the responsibility for ensuring school success and student achievement. Today’s 
principals face tough curriculum standards for an increasingly diverse student population 
and shoulder responsibilities that once belonged at home or in the community (Virginia 
Department of Education, 2003).
“The job of principal,” says Bloom and Krovetz (2001), Associate Director of the 
New Teacher Center at the University of California at Santa Cruz, “has become more 
difficult, and the expectations of the job have become more ambitious. And that’s 
coupled with the shortage of qualified candidates. So what we’re seeing are people 
coming into the principalship who have all of the innate skills to succeed, but what they 
don’t have very often is the kind of experience that in the past prepared people to step 
into the job,” (p. 10). Ten or 20 years ago it was common for assistant principals to 
remain assistants for five, six, or seven years before being promoted to the principal’s 
position. Now, it is not uncommon for assistant principals to serve 6 months before 
becoming principals (Bloom & Krovetz, 2001).
In Louisiana, a survey of 215 Louisiana teachers certified as administrators found 
that only one half of them were interested in becoming principals. Among their reasons 
were the increased complexity and responsibility o f the job, stressful work conditions, 
and lack of resources and support (Anderson, 1991). The fact is, principals have 
traditionally been thrown into their jobs without a lifejacket, and they are expected to 
sink or swim. “Isolated and without guidance,” noted Mark Anderson, a former principal, 
“newcomers often make mistakes that may have long-term consequences” (1991, p. 59). 
Daresli (2001), added:
Educators know that the world of the superintendent or principal, although
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exciting, challenging, and often personally rewarding, is also a world filled 
with considerable anxiety, frustration, self-doubt, and loneliness. But there 
is also a corresponding part of the world of school administrators in many 
school systems that proclaims, ‘You’re the boss. Fix your own problems 
and don’t ask for help from anyone. If you can’t do the job on your own, 
you’re a failure.’ Indeed the image of the leader as the Lone Ranger is very 
much alive in the world of school administration, (p. 5)
According to a 2001 Public Agenda survey of superintendents and principals, 
published as Trying to Stay Ahead: Superintendents and Principals Talk About School 
Leadership, 92% of the respondents agreed the time and responsibilities demanded by the 
job discouraged many people from pursuing the principalship as a career. Against this 
background, a growing number of educators have discovered an effective -  and perhaps 
essential -  too! for preparing and developing effective school leaders: mentoring 
(Malone, 2001/2002). Increasingly, states and school districts are using the practice of 
mentoring to help attract and train their aspiring and novice principals. In the process, 
they hope to come to grips with the shortage of qualified administrators and, at the same 
time, combat the image -  and reality -  of the principalship as a lonely, thankless, and 
overwhelming job (NAESP, 2003).
There is a growing awareness among educational professionals and the general 
public that the nation’s children -  all of our children -  deserve to achieve new, higher 
levels of learning. Failure to reach this goal will condemn our children to falling short of 
their human potential and our nation to a declining status in the emerging, competitive 
global economy (Grogan & Andrews, 2002). This presents an overwhelming challenge to
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the district and school-site leaders attempting to meet the needs of 21st century schools.
To alter student outcomes significantly, it is imperative to attend to what happens in each 
classroom and school. There is a growing body of evidence that teachers matter and good 
teachers matter a lot (Darling-Hammond, 2000; Haycock, 2001). Furthermore, over the 
past two decades, much research has been conducted that documents a classroom and a 
school effect and an interaction between them. The leadership provided by principals has 
an impact on both (Bloom, 1998; Hallinger & Heck, 1998; Marzano, 1992).
Theoretical Framework 
The open system theory of organizational leadership suggests that the leader 
works to establish an effective fit between the internal and external environments o f the 
organization (Armel, 1997, Katz & Kahn, 1966; Wallace, Sweatt, & Acker-Hocevar, 
1999). Bums’ (1978) theory of transformational leadership hypothesized a fit between 
the internal and external environments. Transformational leadership is a process in which 
leaders and followers engage in a mutual process of raising one another to higher levels 
of morality and motivation (Bums). In order to create followers, the transformational 
leader must develop a vision, create trust, and model the values of integrity to the 
organization. Sergiovanni (1989) applied this leadership theory to educational reform 
efforts when he suggested that transformational leadership takes the form of leadership as 
building where “the focus is on arousing human potential, satisfying higher needs, and 
raising expectations of both leaders and followers to motivate them to higher levels of 
commitment and performance” (p. 215).
The state and local bodies governing education within the state o f Louisiana will 
be committed to providing a quality education for all students residing in the state. This
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research study will be grounded in the work of the 1997 task force of principals, 
superintendents, and other educators appointed by the Louisiana Department of 
Education to develop standards focusing on the role of the principal as the 
transformational leader of the school in the twenty-first century (Louisiana Department of 
Education, 1997). The Standards fo r School Principals in Louisiana emerged in response 
to a nationwide movement to identify the areas of knowledge, skills, performances, and 
dispositions essential to a competent principal. The standards will need to integrate 
existing and emerging technology into a comprehensive plan to foster the concept of 
lifelong learning among all citizens of the state (Louisiana Department ofEducation). As 
the framework for Louisiana principals emerged into seven standards, the factors that had 
the most impact on children’s education were identified, evaluated, defined, and 
implemented into the following Seven Standards for School Principals in Louisiana. 
Standard 1 -  Vision
The principal engages the school community in developing and maintaining a 
student-centered vision for education, which forms the basis for school goals and guides 
the preparation of students as effective, lifelong learners in a pluralistic society.
Standard 2 -  Teaching and Learning
The principal uses a knowledge of teaching and learning in working 
collaboratively with the faculty and staff to implement effective and innovative teaching 
practices that engage students in meaningful and challenging learning experiences.
Standard 3 -  School Management
The principal promotes the success o f all students by ensuring management o f the 
organization, operations, and resources for a safe and orderly learning environment.
Standard 4 -  School Improvement
The principal works with the school community to review data from multiple 
sources to establish challenging standards, monitor progress, and foster the continuous 
growth of all students.
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Standard 5 -  Professional Development
The principal works collaboratively with the school faculty and staff to plan and 
implement professional development activities that promote both individual and 
organizational growth and lead to improved teaching and learning.
Standard 6 -  School-Community Relations
The principal uses an understanding of the culture of the community to create and 
sustain mutually supportive school-community relations.
Standard 7 -Professional Ethics
The principal demonstrates honesty, integrity, and fairness to guide school 
programs in an ethical manner (p. 5-6).
Research Questions and Hypotheses 
The research questions that were used to focus this study are as follows:
1. Is the Louisiana Principal Internship/Induction program associated with 
higher school performance scores at its participants’ elementary, 
middle/junior high, and high schools?
2. Do principal’s gender, their years o f administrative experience or LPI status 
predict their self-assessment of their knowledge of administration, skills of 
administration, and dispositions?
3. Do principal’s gender, their years of administrative experience or LPI status 
predict observer assessment o f their knowledge of administration, skills o f 
administration, and dispositions?
For statistical analysis, research questions were stated as a null hypothesis. The 
null hypotheses for this study are as follows:
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1. There will be no association between LPI training and school performance
scores at elementary, middle/junior high, or high schools.
2. Principal gender, years of administrative experience, or LPI status will not 
predict self-assessment of knowledge of administration, skills of 
administration, and dispositions.
3. Principal gender, years of administrative experience, or LPI status will not 
predict observer assessment of knowledge of administration, skills of 
administration, and dispositions.
Definition of Terms
Coaching - process in which an advisor facilitates learning in the advisee but the advisor 
need not be an expert in the advisee’s area of learning.
Dispositions -  a tendency to exhibit frequently, consciously, and voluntarily a pattern of 
behavior that is directed to a broad goal.
Knowledge -  having the understanding of and ability to communicate the basic concepts 
of a field of study.
Local School Board - any school district governing board
Louisiana Principal Induction Program - The state induction program for Louisiana’s 
first and second year principals. (The name change occurred during the 2001-2002 school
year.)
Louisiana Principal Internship Program -  Mandatory internship program implemented 
by the Louisiana State Department of Education, Southeastern Louisiana University, and
CABL from 1994 to 2000.
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Mentor -  one who develops a unique relationship with his or her protege and fulfills a 
need unmet by any other relationship (Samier, 2000).
Mentoring -  involves an individual with expert knowledge in a specific domain passing 
on this knowledge to an individual with less experience.
School Community -  individuals who have interests in or are affected by events at the 
school, including administrators, faculty, staff, students, parents, and external community 
members, such as those associated with business, civic, and service organizations.
Skills -  the ability to use one’s knowledge effectively and readily in execution or 
performance.
State Board -  the Louisiana State Board of Elementary and Secondary Education 
(BESE).
Transactional Leadership -  leadership that occurs when one person takes the initiative in 
making contact with others for the purpose of an exchange of valued things (Bums,
1978).
Transformational Leadership -  leadership that occurs when one or more persons engage 
with others in such a way that leaders and followers raise one another to higher levels o f 
motivation and morality (Bums, 1978).
Abbreviations Used 
CABL -  Council for a Better Louisiana 
CCSSO -  Council o f Chief State School Officers 
CLASS -  Coaching Leaders to Attain Student Success
ELCC -  Educational Leadership Constituent Council 
ERS -  Educational Research Services
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ISLLC -  Interstate School Leaders Licensure Consortium 
I,DR -  Louisiana Department of Education 
LEA -  Local Education Agency
LEAD -  Leadership in Educational Administration Development
LPI -  Louisiana Principal Internship
LPIP -  Louisiana Principal Internship/Induction Program
NAESP -  National Association of Elementary School Principals
NASSP -  National Association of Secondary School Principals
NCATE -  National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education
NCLB -  No Child Left Behind
NCP -  National Commission for the Principalship
NPBEA -  National Policy Board for Educational Administration
SBESE -  State Board of Elementary and Secondary Education
SREB -  Southern Regional Education Board
TWT -  Teaching With Technology
UCEA -  University Council for Educational Administration
Limitations
The following limitations were presented for this study:
1. The study included practicing administrators in north Louisiana; thus, the results 
were generalizable only to the population of principals representing fifteen school 
districts in northeast Louisiana.
2. The study utilized a causal-comparative research design. Due to lack of
manipulation of variables, any cause-effeet relationships established were tenuous
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and tentative. Any cause-effect relationships that were implied in the study should 
be examined in greater detail using an experimental research design.
3. The study is limited to the years 1994-2004. Louisiana’s principal internship 
program began in 1994; thus, there could be many principals who have retired in 
the past 10 years, reducing the number of non-LPI principals.
4. It is assumed that principals correctly identified their perceptions of their 
performance on the 21st Century School Administrator Skills self-assessment.
5. It is assumed that teachers correctly identified their perceptions o f principal 
performance on the 21st Century School Administrator Skills observer assessment 
for instructional leaders.
6. The study of principal internship programs throughout the country is a relatively 
new area of research; thus, very little quantitative data were generated on this 
research topic.
7. The National Association of Secondary School Principals developed the 21st 
Century School Administrator Skills self-assessment and observer assessment for 
instructional leaders. Because of the limited research on principal 
internship/induction evaluations, this instrument provided the best tool to measure 
this research study.
Summary
In Chapter 1, the researcher identified the purposes o f the study, justified the need 
for the study, explained the theoretical framework upon which the research is based, 
indicated the research questions and hypotheses that were investigated, defined the
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terminology and provided abbreviations used in the study, and described possible 
limitations to the study.
*
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CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Introduction
In the last half of the 20th century the role of the principal has evolved from 
school manager to instructional leader. Principals have taken on responsibilities as 
visionary leaders who must understand the diverse needs of their school communities 
(Thompson & Legler, 2003). Some priorities for school principals include leading and 
effectively engaging their staff in implementing programs and processes to ensure 
success, coaching teachers to become effective classroom instructors and master-level 
educators, and ensuring success for all students (Thompson & Legler).
Principal preparation programs are beginning to shift toward increasing field 
experiences in actual school settings. These preparation programs are also being aligned 
to the six Interstate School Leaders Licensure Consortium (ISLLC) standards identified 
as critical for effective school leaders. Despite improvements that have been made in 
preparing principals to lead their schools, the shift has not kept pace with societal 
demands for school reform, increased assessment aligned with state standards, and 
greater accountability measures (Thompson & Legler, 2003). As more is asked of school 
principals, it is essential that policies and preparation programs also evolve so that the 
next generation of principals can receive the preparation and support they will need to 
accomplish all that is expected o f them (Thompson & Legler, 2003). Our nation is
26
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simultaneously acknowledging the landmark report, A Nation at Risk (National 
Commission for Excellence in Education, 1983) and the widespread and bipartisan 
acceptances of the need for America’s schools to improve. At the same time, 
implementation of the No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB) o f2001 is forcing educational 
leaders to confront the weaknesses of contemporary school leadership and is making it 
impossible to ignore the escalating need for higher quality principals individuals who 
have been prepared to provide the instructional leadership necessary to improve student 
achievement (Hale & Moorman, 2003).
Principal Policy and Program Innovations
The systems that produce the nation’s principals are complex, interrelated, and 
governed by the states. Each state establishes licensing, certification, and re-certification 
requirements for school leaders and, in most places, approves the college and university 
programs that prepare school leaders (Hale & Moorman, 2003). State policy leaders and 
institutional leaders have become key players in efforts to improve principal preparation 
programs and processes. While the jobs of school leaders have changed dramatically, it 
appears that neither organized professional development programs nor formal preparation 
programs based in higher education institutions have adequately prepared those holding 
these jobs to meet the priority demands of the 21st century, namely, improved student 
achievement (National Institute on Educational Governance, Finance, Policymaking and 
Management, 1999).
In 1988, the education administration profession self-identified key trouble spots 
in Leaders for America Schools, prepared by the University Council for Educational 
Administration. The report identified several problem areas:
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1. The lack of definition of good educational leadership;
2. An absence of collaboration between school districts and colleges and 
universities
3. The low number of minorities and females in the field;
4. A lack of systematic professional development;
5. The poor quality of candidates for preparation programs;
6. The irrelevance of preparation programs; programs devoid of sequence, 
modern content and clinical experiences;
7. The need for licensure systems that promote excellence; and
8. An absence of a national sense of cooperation in preparing school leaders. 
The report spawned a number of steps that have helped point the way to leadership 
improvements. One such step was the development by the Council o f Chief State School 
Officers in 1996 of a set o f standards for school leaders by the ISLLC, a representative 
body o f most o f the major stakeholders in educational leadership including national 
associations, states, colleges and universities (Hale & Moorman, 2003). At least 35 states 
have adopted the ISLLC standards and use them to guide policy and practice related to 
principal preparation. But, the ISLLC standards have drawn criticism. Some suggest that 
the standards are not anchored in a rigorous research or knowledge base, unduly reinforce 
the status quo, and lack sufficient specificity or operational guidance to help some leaders 
determine what to do (Achilles & Price, 2001).
Despite the criticism, the ISLLC standards are an important development in the 
field of educational leadership. The standards have been used as indicators of knowledge, 
dispositions and performances important to effective school leadership. The standards
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confirmed the centrality of the principal’s role in ensuring student achievement through 
an unwavering emphasis on “leadership for student learning” (Hale & Moorman, 2003, p. 
60). In 2002, the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education aligned its 
accreditation standards for educational leadership training programs with the ISLLC 
standards. The merger provides a unified set of standards, the Educational Leadership 
Constituent Council standards, for the review and accreditation of administrator 
preparation programs (NCATE, 2002).
The Need for Change in Principal Leadership
Effective school leadership requires that principals use practices that are 
positively associated with student achievement (Waters & Grubb, 2004). “The 
‘leadership ability’ and ‘leadership values’ of the principal determine in large measure 
what transpires in a school; what transpires in a school either promotes, nourishes, or 
impedes and diminishes student academic success” (Reyes & Wagstaff, 2003, p. 4).
There is a growing consensus that “command and control” leadership models do not and 
will not work in today’s high stakes accountability school systems (Hale & Moorman, 
2003, p. 65). Good leadership for schools is shared leadership. It has many forms and 
many names: distributive leadership, change facilitation and constructivist leadership.
The old model of leadership with its strict separation of management and 
production is no longer effective. Principals must serve as leaders for student learning. 
They must know academic content and pedagogical techniques. They must work with 
teachers to strengthen skills. They must collect, analyze, and use data in ways that fuel 
excellence (Institute for Educational Leadership, 2000).
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Schools of the 21st century require a new kind of principal, one who fulfills a 
variety o f roles (Institute for Educational Leadership, 2000, p. 4):
1. Instructional leader -  is focused on strengthening teaching and learning, 
professional development, data-driven decision making and accountability.
2. Community leader -  is imbued with a big picture awareness o f the school’s 
role in society; shared leadership among educators, community partners and 
residents; close relations with parents and others; and advocacy for school 
capacity building and resources.
3. Visionary leader -  has a demonstrated commitment to the conviction that all 
children will learn at high levels and is able to inspire others inside and 
outside the school building with this vision.
All three types of leadership are important, but the priority must be instructional 
leadership, which is leadership for learning.
There is a need for better systems to support the recruitment and development of 
principals. The Southern Regional Education Board’s (SREB) report, Good Principals 
Are the Key to Successful Schools, exhorts states to take luck out of the process and to 
establish a leadership development system that produces principals who:
1. Understand which school and classroom practices improve student 
achievement;
2. Know how to work with teachers to bring about positive change;
3. Support teachers in carrying out instructional practices that help all 
students succeed; and
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4 . Can prepare accomplished teachers to become principal (O’Neill, Fry,
Hill, & Bottoms, 2003, p. 11-12).
A New Generation of School Leaders 
“When expectations meet a system where the incentives for change are few and 
far between the times demand bold solutions infused with large doses of imagination, 
creativity, and inventiveness” (National Policy Board for Educational Administration, 
NPBEA, 2002, p. 89). Years of critique and experimentation have produced blueprints 
for change in principal preparation programs (Hale & Moorman, 2003). There are good 
models o f effective programs operating across the country that can serve as guides to 
others committed to change. While there are no simple solutions to the challenges facing 
states as they attempt to create better systems to support school leadership, institutional 
leaders are pursuing new pathways to resolve the problem of principal preparation 
programs (NPBEA). First and foremost, however, institutional leaders must remember 
that the business o f schools is teaching and learning, that all education policies must 
support student achievement and that all preparation programs must develop school 
leaders who can provide instructional leadership (Broad, 2003).
The History of Mentoring 
The tradition of mentoring began with Mentor, a character in Greek mythology. 
As Odysseus, King of Ithaca, prepared to leave for the Trojan Wars he instructed his 
faithful companion Mentor to take charge of his son, Telemachus, as they remained in 
Ithaca. Mentor was entrusted to teach Telemachus all o f the things that would help him to 
become a great ruler. Mentor served as a teacher, role model, counselor, trusted advisor
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and, among many other things, a father-figure to Telemachus during Ulysseus’ 20 year 
absence. Mentor did not replace Ulysseus in the parental role; rather Mentor, with help of 
the goddess Athena, helped young Telemachus to understand and embrace the difficulties 
that awaited him. Thus, the classic mentoring relationship began (Caldwell & Carter, 
1993). “History is replete with examples of such relationships: Socrates and Plato, Freud 
and Jung, Lorenzo [sic] de’Medici and Michelangelo, Hayden and Beethoven, Hoad and 
Mead, Sartre and de Beauvoir, and so on” (Merriam, 1983, p. 163). The task of the 
mentor, then, is to define a unique relationship with his or her protege and fulfill a need 
unmet by any other relationship (Samier, 2000). Although mentoring has existed for 
thousands of years, it is only since the 1970s that mentor-protege relations have received 
increasing academic and professional interest. The best mentors are teachers/sages who 
act to the best of their ability within plain sight of the protege and who engage in a 
compassion and mutual search for wisdom (Bell, 1996).
Relations, Functions, and Support ofMentors 
The practice of mentoring has been acknowledged and embraced by schools and
universities, foundations, and associations as a formal component of career and human 
resource development (Gerstein, 1985). Levinson, in a study of adult male development, 
placed great emphasis on mentoring relationships as he described the functions o f a 
mentor:
He may act as a teacher to enhance the young man’s skills and intellectual
development. Serving as a sponsor, he may use his influence to facilitate the 
young man’s entry and advancement. He may be a host and guide, welcoming the 
initiate into a new occupational and social world and acquainting him with its
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values, customs, resources and cast of characters. Through Ms own virtues, 
achievements and way of living, the mentor may be an exemplar that the protege 
can admire and seek to emulate. He may provide counsel and moral support in 
times of stress. The mentor has another function, and this is developmentally the 
most crucial one: to support and facilitate the realization o f the Dream (Levinson, 
1978, p. 98-99).
Ixi Mentoring a t Work, Kram (1985) described some of the functions that the 
mentoring relationship provides:
Through sponsorship, coaching, protection, exposure-and-visibility, or 
challenging work the junior colleague leams the ropes of organizational life and 
prepares for advancement opportunities. Through role modeling, acceptance-and- 
confirmation, counseling, or friendship, he or she develops a sense of 
competence, confidence, and effectiveness in the managerial role. By providing a 
range of career and psychosocial functions, the senior colleague gains recognition 
and respect from peers and superiors for developing young talent, receives 
support from the junior colleague who seeks counsel, and experiences satisfaction 
by helping a less experienced adult navigate effectively in the world of work. (p. 
8-9)
“No matter how one chooses to describe the phases o f mentoring, healthy mentor/proteg^
relationships involve a progression from relative protege dependence at the beginning of 
the relationship to autonomy and self-reliance as the protege grows into a colleague and a 
peer” (Bey & Holmes, 1992, p. 31).
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When principals who have been mentored are interviewed, the response is usually 
positive. In 2000, NAESP and NASSP published a report titled, The Principal Keystone 
o f a High-Achieving School: Attracting and Keeping the Leaders We Need, This report 
was based on a survey conducted by Educational Research Service (ERS) on current and 
past principals. When asked about the strengths and weaknesses of their own preparation 
for the principalship, respondents identified “good on-the-job training under a fine 
mentoring principal” as a “strong plus”. By contrast, they characterized academic training 
that was “too theoretical” as a “minus” (ERS, 2000, p. 42). The 2001 Public Agenda 
survey of superintendents and principals revealed significant dissatisfaction with the way 
school leaders are trained. Nearly 70% of the principals surveyed agreed that typical 
graduate-school leadership programs “are out o f touch with the realities of what it takes 
to run today’s school” (Public Agenda, 2001).
NAESP’s Leading Learning Communities: Standards for What Principals Should 
Know and Be Able to Do specifically identified mentoring as a useful strategy in the 
ongoing professional development of both novice and veteran principals (NAESP, 2001), 
The guidebook notes:
A successful principal, no matter how new or senior in the field, also 
appreciates the value of and need for mentoring within the principal profession. 
The principal learns valuable lessons from other leaders. Just as a principal should 
institute a mentoring program for teachers within the school, today’s principal 
should also view principal mentoring as a valuable tool resulting in improved 
leadership skills and, ultimately, a stronger learning environment (p. 20).
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Mentoring expert Daresh (2001) cautions that people should not view the practice 
of mentoring as a panacea that will solve all o f the problems facing school leaders. 
Mentoring is meant to be one weapon in an arsenal of activities that could assist 
principals who take on the challenges of trying to make a difference in their schools. 
Effective mentoring should be seen as a process that is much more sophisticated than 
simply sharing craft knowledge when called upon by organizational newcomers. It must 
be seen as a proactive instructional process in which a learning contract is established 
between the mentor and the protege.
Daresh (2001) authored a how-to guide for setting up a mentoring program in his 
book, Leaders Helping Leaders. This guide presents a three-phase model that includes 
initial planning, implementation, and evaluation. He described the many benefits of 
mentoring to potential mentors, proteges, and districts:
Mentors reported greater overall job satisfaction, increased recognition 
from their peers, greater opportunities for career advancement, and renewed 
enthusiasm for the profession. Proteges benefited from increased confidence 
about their professional competence, the ability to see theory translated into 
practice, the creation of a collegial support system, and a sense of belonging. 
Proteges learned more about their professional lives and gained more insight into 
their personal needs, visions, and values from the mentoring experience than 
through any other kind of learning experience in their principal preparation 
program. School districts reported higher motivation levels and job satisfaction 
among staff members, increased productivity, and an attitude of lifelong learning 
among administrators (p. 13).
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Although current research on mentoring is growing, the majority of the studies 
examined issues associated with the implementation and structuring of mentoring 
programs (Daresh, 1995). There is a lack of historical antecedents and empirical research 
for administrative mentorships. According to Muse (1988), the informal mentoring 
process in education has no historical antecedents, with the exception of the good old 
boys network.
It seems clear that mentors can play a key role in the lives of school 
administrators. Although the research on mentoring is limited, throughout the 1990s 
principal preparation programs have been making efforts to include a formal mentoring 
process in their approaches to instruction. Mentoring is now being implemented as a 
critical component o f more effective leadership preparation programs in a large number 
of universities across the United States as well as in a large number o f school districts 
nationwide. Formal mentoring programs are now considered key components of the new 
principal induction process (Daresh, 1995).
Inducting Principals
Each year more than 11,000 individuals enter a school in the United States as the 
new principal (Pharis & Zakariya, 1979). The vast majority o f these beginning principals 
experience two distinct emotions upon entry: excitement at having been selected for one 
of the most critical positions in America’s schools and anxiety about their ability to meet 
the demands of the job (Sogne, 1982). Because the first days and months of the 
principalship are critical to the process o f shaping school leaders and what happens 
during an individual’s first year as principal may exert a major influence on his or her 
subsequent performance, Duke (1987) suggested that the induction process for principals
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is critical. Research has also suggested that early experiences during the induction period 
to a new organizational setting and position can strongly affect employee attitudes, skills, 
behaviors, and performance. The first 6 to 10 months in a new job is a critical transition 
period in which a newcomer needs information and assistance from veteran members of 
the organization (Louis, 1980). The entry-year experiences o f principals and the 
processes that school districts use to induct beginning principals may have a profound 
impact on their skill development, attitudes, actions, and effectiveness (Anderson, 1991).
Given the importance of a principal’s leadership and the potential influences of 
the induction year on rookie administrators, it is clear that school districts must begin 
addressing the needs of beginning principals, enabling them to lead rather than merely 
survive. Beginning principals face many challenges in their first year. Daresh (1987) 
documented feelings of isolation and lack of collegial support among principals and 
recommended that ways be found to ensure that new administrators are not left totally 
alone to solve problems in isolation from their colleagues.
A second major problem that beginning principals experienced involved time 
management. A 1987 study of beginning principals conducted by the Kentucky 
Association of School Administrators and the Appalachian Education Laboratory 
(KASA-AEL) found that 62% of the principals requested in-service on attending to 
details and managing time. Marrion (1983), in her study of first year principals in 
Colorado, recommended that school districts organize a new-principal orientation which 
would provide information regarding district-specific tasks, procedures for completing 
those tasks, and a calendar that noted the due dates of those tasks.
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Learning the technical aspect of the job was a third major problem facing new 
principals. DuBose (1986) surveyed 80 principals in South Carolina and discovered that 
beginning principals had a vital need for information in the technical area including 
interpretation of district computer print-outs, scheduling classes, preparing for 
assemblies, budgeting, and learning how to operate the bells, clocks, and fire alarm 
system within the school. It appeared that beginning principals were at a disadvantage 
with learning those technical aspects of the principal’s job. The learn-on-your-own 
philosophy o f orientation has been quite dysfunctional, yet beginning principals must 
quickly scale a very steep learning curve with little help as they tackle the technical 
problems associated with managing a school.
A fourth major area of concern for new principals was learning the political and 
social ropes in order to get things done. Information about unwritten rules, procedures, 
and expectations was considered one of the most important areas among new principals 
(Daresh, 1987). Communication with other principals and district supervisors was a 
major way that beginning principals could learn the culture of the school district.
A final area o f concern for beginning principals was lack of feedback. London 
(1985) suggested that feedback about performance and discussions of organizational 
mission have a significant impact on a beginning principal’s commitment to the system 
and on their loyalty to the goals and values of the organization. Daresh (1987) reported in 
his study that without feedback from superiors, new principals were anxious, tentative, 
indecisive, and uneasy about their performance. They coped with a lack of feedback from 
superiors by relying on informal comments from staff and students to get a reading on 
their performance and areas they needed to improve. Although the problems of isolation,
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time management, lack of technical guidance and orientation to school culture, and 
inadequate feedback on performance are problems encountered during the induction 
process, there are promising principal preparation programs throughout the United States 
that are preparing new principals to lead their schools.
Principal Preparation Programs Around the Country
Numerous school systems throughout the country have begun principal 
preparation programs that focus on the mentor/protege team. The Albuquerque Public 
Schools Extra Support for Principals (ESP) program features a coordinator who examines 
beginning principal backgrounds, seeks to supply a list of experienced principals with 
whom they would like to work, and then matches them with veteran leaders 
(Weingartner, 2001). This mentor program was designed to combat job frustration and 
burnout while making the critical first year as successful as possible. A goal ofESP was 
to develop long-term bonds between the mentor and protege. It is not always possible to 
provide new principals with their choice of mentor, but it is important to allow the 
principal an opportunity to participate in the selection of a potential mentor.
The Rhode Island Center for School Leadership provides collaborative 
professional development training for the state’s school leaders in a program called the 
Aspiring Principals Mentor Program (ERS, 2000). This is an orientation program that 
seeks to develop and promote school leaders from within. The program is in its fourth 
year and serves 20 teachers who have been identified by their principal or superintendent 
as having leadership potential. Participants attend a series o f workshops, seminars, and 
panel discussions led by veteran principals and designed to provide an overview of the
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role of school leaders. The aspiring principals spend one week at a school of their choice 
working alongside a mentor principal.
A program established by the Southern Regional Education Board’s Leadership 
Academy (SREB) assigns an external peer coach to each district team. This coach 
provides technical assistance and collects information from participants to help them 
develop as principals (Crews & Weakley, 1996). The general consensus concerning 
preparation programs for principals is expressed through several means. Muse and 
Thomas (1991) summed up this point by stating:
Regardless of the year appointed, [principals] have been trained and 
certified as administrators through programs largely irrelevant to and grossly 
inadequate for the work responsibilities found in the school principalship. A 
solution to the superintendent’s problems of principal selection must focus upon 
the reorganization and redirection of university administrator preparation 
programs (p. 32).
This focus must provide practical and useable experiences in the training, inducting, and 
mentoring of beginning principals.
School districts in Ohio began a study to relieve the principal shortage and 
preserve the role of professional educators as leaders of their schools. This study led to
the formation of the Aspiring Leaders Academy (ALA) (Tracy & Weaver, 2000). By 
providing a variety o f learning activities, the academy strives to meet the following goals:
1. Advance the understanding of the crucial connections between effective 
school leadership and improved student learning.
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2. Provide leadership theory and practical strategies based on the Interstate 
School Leaders Licensure Consortium (ISLLC) standards.
3. Develop facilitation and communication skills that support school leadership.
4. Use learning teams, university connections, and mentoring relationships to 
extend professional network.
5. Ensure the transfer of knowledge and skills to participants, organizations, 
creating a pool of talented educators considering school leadership as a 
profession (p. 78).
The ALA offered information about leadership and administrative issues while 
encouraging women and minorities to seek administrative positions. The ALA consisted 
of a year-long program that provided intense, varied and integrated learning opportunities 
throughout the school year. Participants studied the history of leadership, trends, culture 
and climate issues, and current practices (Tracy & Weaver, 2000). Upon completion of 
the academy course, the aspiring principals could choose to enter a graduate program that 
led to licensure as a principal or they could choose to serve as teacher-leaders at their 
home-based schools. Participants in this program developed a leadership portfolio, had 
the opportunity to shadow a school principal, and were paired with a mentor for the year. 
The mentors felt that the ALA was a beneficial program but offered some suggestions for 
future mentor/protege teams. Some of these suggestions included having mentor/protege 
attend meetings together; providing mentor with a schedule for the up-coming year as 
early as possible; reviewing expectations for both the mentor and the protege; and adding 
structures to help build mentoring relationships (Tracy & Weaver).
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The New Teacher Center at University of California at Santa Cruz has taken steps 
to address the principal development process. In addition to assigning new principal 
mentors, the state of California is experimenting with providing principals with 
leadership coaches. Coaching Leaders to Attain Student Success (CLASS) prepares 
individuals to coach new and experienced school principals and supports the 
establishment of programs for principal induction and ongoing professional development 
(Bloom, Castagna, & Warren, 2003). It was noticed that informal mentors were usually 
tied to their own demanding jobs, and though they may have had the best of intentions, 
they were not fully available to their proteges. Another noted problem with the California 
mentoring program was the fact that mentors worked with new principals from their own 
districts, which made it difficult to share confidences between the mentor and the new 
principal. CLASS was drawn from research and experience in the private and public 
sectors that were built around particular needs of school leader (Bloom et a!.).
The distinction between coaching and mentoring was defined in this program. 
Mentoring involved senior organizational in-siders, in job-like positions, while coaches 
were generally outsiders who, while professional experts, have leadership coaching as 
their primary work (Bloom et al ). The CLASS coaching model is based upon the 
following precepts:
1. The coach is a “different observer” of the coachee and his/her context.
■ - .2. The coaching relationship is based upon trust and permission.
3. The coach moves between instructional and facilitative coaching strategies 
based upon assessment of the coachee’s needs and in pursuit of agreed-upon 
goals.
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4. The coach’s fundamental commitment is to student success, and the coach 
will appropriately push the coachee to that end.
5. Professional standards (ISLLC) are a framework for goal-setting and ongoing 
formative assessment (Bloom et ai, p. 20).
At the heart of the CLASS program is the reliance upon blended coaching 
strategies. The effective coach will move between instructional coaching strategist, in 
which the coach serves as an expert consultant, collaborator, teacher, and facilitative 
strategies, in which the coach adopts a mediation stance focusing on building the 
coachee’s capacity through metacognition and reflection (Hargrove, 1995). The CLASS 
model is directed at impacting student achievement and is aligned with leadership 
standards; therefore, coaches need to be equipped with the tools to assist their coachees 
(Bloom et al., 2003). California has taken the charge to provide support to novice and 
experienced principals through the CLASS model. As California continues to work with 
the evolving principalship and principal preparation program, demand for skilled 
leadership coaching will increase (Hargrove). CLASS will be an important resource to 
California principals as well as a model to be watched by other states around the country 
as they work to meet the needs of new principals.
Some preparation programs strive to etch the relationship between theory and 
practice in students’ minds by offering mentorships. In many cases these aspiring 
principals are still unprepared because insufficient time is spent carefully planning, 
supervising and evaluating these experiences.
The potency of internships as a learning tool can also be diluted by a lack of
collaboration between professors and field supervisors, insufficient attention to
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trainees’ emotional development and social support, or absence of a specific plan 
for solidifying trainees’ cognitive linkages between theory and practice within the 
context of the internship (Schmuck, 1993, p. 4).
A promising strategy that has been tested in principal preparation is problem-based 
learning (PBL). Instead of lecturing or leading a discussion, the instructor using PBL 
presents students with a hypothetical situation that administrators would likely encounter 
(Bridges, 1992). After exposure to theory and research on the topic, the aspiring 
principals attempted to devise a solution to the problem while working together as a 
group. Problem-based learning seeks to attain three major goals (a) the development of 
administrative skills, (b) the development of problem-solving skills, and (c) the 
acquisition o f the knowledge base that underlies administrative practices (Bridges). 
Administrators or teachers who develop the skills of incorporating PBL in their teaching 
repertoire can have a direct influence on student achievement. PBL is a form of critical 
thinking that can be used as a method of teaching students through indirect instruction 
and cooperative learning. When aspiring administrators begin to use varied instructional 
methods such as PBL within their own classroom, student critical thinking skills will be 
enhanced.
The overarching priority of school leaders is in the optimization o f student 
learning outcome strategy (School Leadership Strategy, 1998). New South Wales (NSW) 
Department of Education and Training established a school leadership preparation 
program that focused on student learning outcomes. School Leadership Excellence 
Seminars are given to aspiring principals with emphasis for the first seminar, Leading 
Learning Communities, in which participants are encouraged to consider global vision in
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leadership. A second seminar, Leadership fo r Enhanced Learning, looks at curriculum, 
student welfare and equity issues from the viewpoint of first year principals. The third 
seminar, Leadership for Effective Management, allows the first year administrators to 
develop skills and understanding about effectively managing curriculum, staff relations 
and professional supervision, school-community relations, and decision-making. These 
activities are a part ofNSW’s principal induction program.
In today’s era of standards-based education and high-stakes accountability for the 
performance of students and adults in our schools, the job of principal has never been 
more complex or more critical (Bloom & Krovetz, 2001). Every school district in the 
country should step forth and devise a quality principal preparation program with mentor 
assistance that will prepare future leaders to run our schools. With a strategic mentoring 
plan in place, superintendents should be more assured that there will be strong, effective 
principals who can lead their schools to excellence.
Five Studies on Principal Internships and Mentoring Programs 
NASSP Internship Project examined the impact of a highly quantitative structured 
intern program for training secondary school principals (Huth, 1979). The literature 
related to principal preparation is replete with recommendations and exhortations to
include the internship in the training program (Farquhar & Martin, 1972). McIntyre 
(1979) sums up the sentiment nicely, “The Internship is by far the most highly 
recommended program feature especially when practitioners are asked to do the 
recommending” (p. 31). The research question addressed in the NASSP Internship
Project was, “Does the internship better prepare aspirants for school administration?” 
(Huth, p. 22).
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The NASSP Internship Project was the largest secondary internship ever 
developed and considered by many a classic study. Impetus for this research was 
provided through the national response to secondary school conditions at the time of 
Russia’s launching of Sputnik I (Sweeney, Huth, & Engel, 2001). The project was 
designed to train principals to promote the development of curricula to challenge the 
more intellectual students and to enable principals to develop a different educational 
atmosphere in secondary schools (Huth, 1979). The research involved 433 interns and 
343 high schools, large and small, public and private. The first group of interns consisted 
of 14 members. The second group included 41 individuals, and each succeeding year 
from 1965 to 1969 approximately 100 additional persons were appointed (Sweeney et al., 
2001).
The study was designed to examine the effectiveness o f interns in affecting 
change in schools and a comparison made with schools administered by colleagues of 
similar background and training (Sweeney et al., 2001). To assess project effectiveness it 
was necessary to compare performance of ex-interns with other school practitioners. Each 
ex-intern assisted in selecting a practicing principal with a background similar to his or 
her own. A list o f innovative educational practices was given to participants, and they 
were asked to indicate the practices which had been implemented, adopted, or maintained 
in their respective schools (DeArman, 1976). In addition, each principal was asked to rate 
his or her ability to function as an instructional leader with a Likert scale performance 
dimension instrument. Other performance areas required self-ratings o f the ex-interns and 
practicing principals which included (a) office management, (b) staff relations, (c) 
student relationships, (d) community relationships, (e) providing a favorable climate, (f)
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inspiring confidence, and (g) overall administrative performance. Methods used to collect 
data were not addressed in this study.
Of the 433 interns, the findings of the study were based on responses to a 
questionnaire administered randomly to 57 former NASSP administrative interns who 
were working as secondary principals and 62 non-intern principals with comparable 
backgrounds (Sweeney et al, 2001). Statistical tests revealed that the groups were not 
dissimilar in years of experience, highest degree earned, or future career aspiration. The 
type of data analysis used in this study was not addressed. The results o f the NASSP 
Internship Project revealed the following:
1. There was no significant difference between the two groups where the number 
of innovative educational practices implemented was concerned. Interns did 
not implement more innovative educational practices although results did 
approach significance.
2. There was no significant difference between the two groups where the number 
of innovative educational practices adopted was concerned. Interns did not 
adopt more innovative educational practices.
3. There was no significant difference between the two groups where the 
numbers of innovative educational practices maintained was concerned.
Interns did not maintain more innovative educational practices (Sweeney et 
al., p. 151-153).
Concerning the self-evaluation of both the interns and non-interns it was noted 
that (1) interns rated their ability to function as instructional leaders significantly higher 
than did the non-interns and (2) although the interns scored slightly higher in the 7 areas,
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there was no significant difference in the perception relative to the ability to discharge 
their responsibilities (Sweeney et al., 2001).
A synthesis of this research indicated that there were few hard data to recommend 
the intern program; the number of practices implemented, adopted or maintained by 
interns was not significantly greater than that of the non-interns (Sweeney et al., 2001). 
When results were examined statistically, the perceptions of the two groups relative to 
their performance in other areas were not significantly different. If it were not for the 
finding that interns viewed themselves as better able to function as instructional leaders, 
empirically this study was an open and shut case (Sweeney et al., 2001). It could be 
argued that it was not the number o f educational practices a principal implemented, 
adopted, or maintained; it was the quality that counted.
This classic study sounded like the same old educational tune that participants feel 
better but we cannot prove they perform better. Implications from this study should not 
have created the cessation of principal internship programs because they did have limited 
value for training principals to be change agents in their schools. It should be noted that 
during the time of this study, principals focused more on administrative tasks rather than 
change (Sweeney et al., 2001). Given the findings of this study, it seemed logical that 
further research into the effectiveness of internships for teaching the administrative tasks 
was warranted.
Kincaid and Feldner’s (1998), Leadership for Technology Integration: The Role 
of Principals and Mentors was a five-year study using a stratified sample of 72 schools in 
North Dakota. Data on the competencies of the leadership (both administrator and 
mentors) within each school were compared to technology integration success factors of
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the teachers associated with leaders. The primary goal of Teaching with Technology 
(TWT) was to provide three phases of professional development that moved educators 
toward transformation with regard to technology integration (Kearsley & Lynch, 1994). 
Each phase of the TWT included two strands of professional development: one for 
classroom educators and the other for administrators. For the purpose o f this research, the 
administrator’s strand will be discussed.
Administrator strand participants worked to increase their knowledge base 
regarding leadership for technology integration and modeling the effective use of 
technology (National Center for Education Statistics, 2000). Administrators also 
supported the classroom educators in their schools. This strand was facilitated by the 
TWT co-directors through regional meetings, interactive video network sessions, and an 
online course. There were two support strategies built into this study. At least one 
building administrator participated in the administrative strand of the initiative and 
school-based mentors were identified at a ratio of 1 mentor to 10 teachers. The 
identification of mentors was based on recommendations and appointments by the 
administrator (Kincaid & Feldner, 1998).
The National Center for Education Statistics (2000) indicated that principal 
leadership had been described as one of the most important factors affecting the effective 
use of technology in classrooms. Principals who exhibited leadership were instrumental 
in. modeling the use of technology. Sandholtz, Ringstaff, and Dwyer (1997) found 
administrative support was crucial in determining whether or not teachers would integrate 
technology in a study conducted one year earlier. By making technology use a priority,
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administrators reduced such problems as insufficient time for continued learning, limited 
access to technology, and lack of technical support (Kincaid & Feldner, 1998).
Kincaid and Feldner (1998) hypothesized that teachers associated with 
administrators and mentors rating average or above average in leadership and technology 
integration skills would feel better prepared to integrate technology and would be more 
likely to continue to the next phase of the initiative. Six research questions were 
addressed in their study:
1. Do individuals selected as mentors and the participating administrators rate 
themselves higher on a continuum of technology integration than classroom 
teacher participants?
2. Are self-reported proficiencies o f the mentors and administrators corroborated 
by the Regional Technologists working with the mentors and administrators?
3. Is there a relationship between support either by mentors or administrators and 
the likelihood educators will participate in the second phase of the initiative?
4. Do participants who worked with at or above average mentors feel more 
prepared to integrate technology as a tool for teaching and learning than those 
with below average mentors?
5. Are participants who worked at or above average mentors more likely to 
continue to the next phase than those with below average mentors?
6. Do administrators who rank at or above average in core technology skills 
provide valuable support to their teachers?
The main collection tool was the Professional Competency Continuum (PCC) 
profile assessment (National Center for Educational Statistics, 2000). Two additional
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sources of data were used to investigate the questions: a follow-up survey of a random
sample of administrators, mentors, and classroom educators and the result of Regional 
Educational Technologists’ ratings of the selected administrators and mentors with regard 
to technology integration. A total of 9,120 educators participated in the first phase of the
initiative. This represented 89% o f all foil and part-time certified K-12 staff in North 
Dakota.
The PCC results indicated that individuals in the roles of mentors or 
administrators reported higher proficiency levels in all relevant PCC competency area 
categories according to the North Central Regional Educational Laboratory (NCREL, 
1999). Mentors rated themselves as the most proficient, followed by the administrators 
and then the classroom teachers. The Regional Technologist data were used to validate 
the self-reported proficiency level o f administrators and mentors on the PCC. Results 
indicated that the core technology skills (r2 = .450), professional practice (r2*  .264), and 
administrative competencies (r2 =.349) reported by the administrators and mentors were 
positively correlated with the Regional Educational Technologists’ data. There was a 
positive relationship between teachers and the support of both mentors and 
administrators. The relationship between both mentor and administrator supported the 
likelihood of teachers to participate in Phase II was significant at the 0.01 level. The 
relationship between teachers’ preparedness to integrate technology into their classrooms 
with administrator support was significant at the 0.01 level and with mentor support at 
the 0.05 level (Kincaid & Feldner, 1998).
Finally, administrators who ranked at or above the mean in core technology skills 
were compared to those ranking below the mean on the question of the value of the
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support they provided to teachers (NCREL, 1999). The results indicated that there was a 
slight difference in the value of support as rated by teachers, but it was not statistically 
significant. The reported results in this study did not point to a connection between 
mentor/administrator competency and teacher success as originally hypothesized. An 
explanation for the rejected hypothesis was the limited amount of training administrators 
and mentors received (Kincaid & Feldner, 1998). A second significant factor could have 
been the selection and assignment of mentors. The study provided information that could 
be useful in examining the Louisiana Principal Internship/Induction Program because of 
the technology requirement expected of both intern principals and their mentors.
Although the importance of the mentoring role was not fully apparent from the variables 
that were investigated, additional research could be done to understand the criteria that 
will make administrator and mentor support features a successful part o f professional 
development models (Kincaid & Felder).
In a third study the NASSP (2001) conducted a follow-up study that was an online 
survey of more than 1,400 middle level leaders (grades 5-9) across the United States. The 
study defined middle level schools as those serving any combination of grades 5-9, and it 
compared the results to previous NASSP “decade” studies conducted in 1965, 1980, and 
1992 (Rock & Hemphill, 1966; Valentine, Clark, Irvin, Keefe, & Melton, 1993;
Valentine, Clark, Nickerson, & Keefe, 1981). The study included survey questions and 
open-ended statements that provided answers to the following research questions: (1)
Who are the leaders of middle level schools in the United States? (2) What professional 
preparation and experiences do they have for their leadership positions? (3) What are 
their perceptions of the middle level principalship and of the nature of their work?
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Principals o f all 14,107 middle level schools in the United States were invited to 
participate in the 2000 on-line survey. More than 1,400 principals responded, 
representing a broad range of geographic locations, school sizes, grade configurations, 
and community types (NASSP).
The middle level principal of the 21st century has been characterized as one who 
must be a transformational leader, the primary change agent in the school, an expert in 
teaching and learning, and one who can engage in collaborative leadership and decision 
making (Clark & Clark, 1994; Jackson & Davis, 2000). It is essential that these principals 
demonstrate an unwavering commitment to the school’s vision and maintain an 
environment that is conducive to continuous improvement (Clark & Clark, 2000; 
Leithwood & Jantzi, 1990). Results of the academic preparation and development of 
middle school principals indicated by NASSP in 2001 included:
1. None of the principals had majored in middle level education as an 
undergraduate.
2. Almost two-thirds of the principals (62%) hold a master’s degree in education 
administration, while only 7% hold a master’s degree in middle level 
education.
3. Most principals do not have academic preparation that specifically addresses 
middle level concepts.
4. A promising trend emerged with the number of principals with advanced 
degrees in middle level education increased from fewer than 1% in 1992 to 
11% in 2000.
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5. A disturbing result showed a decline with 4% holding middle level licensure 
in 2000 as compared to 8% in 1980 and 16% in 1992.
Respondents were asked to identify their background prior to the principalship, the type 
of training they received, and those components of their professional development they 
considered to be most valuable (NASSP, 2001). The results reported the following:
1. A majority of principals (58%) served as assistant principals 1 to 6 years.
2. Principals in this study were older than those in previous studies and had less 
experience in the principalship than respondents in 1980 and 1992.
3. Eighty-five percent of the principals that served as an assistant principal stated 
that the experience was of great value.
4. The position of the person that had the most influence on them during their 
first year as a principal revealed that 44% of the respondents indicated it was 
another principal and 22% said it was a central office administrator.
When principals improved their performance, the effects on a school’s culture, structure, 
and instructional programs were multiplied many times over (Norton, 2000, p. 3).
The principals responding to the 2000 survey appeared to have been actively 
striving to enhance their professional skills and knowledge base while they engaged in 
the principalship. A higher percentage of principals reported voluntarily participating in 
professional developed activities in 2000 as compared to 1992. Seventy-six percent of 
principals reported that their districts encouraged active participation in professional 
organizations with 61% indicating that the districts paid their membership dues (Petzko, 
Clark, Valentine, Hackman, Non, & Lucas, 2002).
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The last part of the study profiled middle level leaders and their job descriptions. 
The study indicated the following results (NASSP, 2001):
1. The average work week increased dramatically since 1965, with 45% of the 
respondents working 60 or more hours a week (compared with 12% in 1965) 
and only 6% working less than 49 hours a week (41% in 1965).
2. Principals spend the most time on school management, personnel, student 
activities, and student behavior.
3. A decreasing number of principals have tenured as a principal with 20% in 
2000, compared with 45% in 1965.
4. The job was characterized as being more rigorous and less secure than before, 
yet a majority of the respondents (82%) stated they would “definitely” or 
“probably” choose the job again.
5. Only 38% of the principals indicated they intended to remain in their current 
position for the next three to five years.
6. Twenty-four percent of the respondents indicated they planned to retire in the 
next three to five years.
7. Responses indicated that within the next 3 to 5 years, more than half of the 
middle level principals planned to leave their current position, either to retire 
or pursue other employment.
This study raised several serious areas of concern. A considerable percentage of 
principals have little or no middle level teaching or administrative experience. Many 
principals lack the academic preparation specific to the unique needs o f early adolescents. 
Job demands are expanding, the average number of hours worked in a week is rising, and
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accountability is intensifying. Most discouraging is the evidence that more than half o f 
these principals plan to leave the middle level principalship within the next 3 to 5 years 
(Petzko et al., 2002).
Recommendations that emerged from analysis and discussion o f the data are 
noteworthy for future studies. First, the next generation of middle level principals needs 
to be actively recruited. Second, both current and aspiring middle level principals need to 
participate in coursework or professional development activities that address the specific 
needs o f middle school students (Carnegie Tasks Force on Education o f Young 
Adolescents, 1989). Third, universities need to review the design and content of their 
principal preparation programs, coursework, and field experiences. Fourth, the assistant 
principal position should be increasingly used as a comprehensive training platform for 
future principals. Fifth, new principals should be provided with trained mentors for the 
first several years of their principalship. Bolman and Deal (1993) identified mentoring as 
a rich and continuing part of a principal5 s professional life. Sixth, school districts need to 
maintain their commitment to ongoing professional development activities and support 
the active participation of recently appointed principals in substantive professional 
growth plans that focus on the unique aspects of middle level programs and practices 
(Petzko et al., 2002).
A fourth study included in the empirical research for this dissertation involved a 
case study of a beginning principals’ mentoring program in Prince George’s County, 
Maryland (Bundy & McKay, 2004). This study was conducted for the National College 
for School Leadership in the spring o f2004. Prince George’s County Public Schools is 
the 19th largest school system in the nation with 193 schools and 135,000 students.
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In 1997, Prince George’s County Public Schools developed a comprehensive and 
coordinated, school-based administrator professional development program (Bundy &
McKay, 2004). The Beginning Principal’s Mentoring Program was one component of 
this professional development. The formal implementation of the mentoring program 
began in the spring of 1998 and has provided training and support for more than 113 new 
principals in five cohorts. Each group of new principals participated in developmental 
activities over an 18-month period with an expert veteran principal as a mentor.
Five key leadership components were identified for the beginning principals: (a) 
instructional leadership, (b) supervision and evaluation of teachers, (c) data analysis, (d) 
shared-decision making and (e) school reform. The expressed purpose of the program 
was to identify the knowledge and skills required for exemplary school leadership that 
promoted student achievement and school effectiveness by matching beginning principals 
with veteran principals. According to Bundy and McKay (2004), the main purposes of 
the program were to:
1. Provide and enhance skills and knowledge that promotes increased student 
achievement and school effectiveness.
2. Provide a caring, trusting partner who supports, guides, and counsels the beginning 
principals.
3. Improve competence and confidence of new principals in selected areas based
on a skill assessment.
4. Develop a collaborative network for a “community of practice” for beginning 
principals.
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The number of new cohorts varies from year-to-year depending on the number of 
vacancies due to transfers, retirements, or resignations. The cohorts have ranged in size 
from 15 to 27. Racial and gender balances are considered during the hiring process.
The University of Maryland conducted a comprehensive review of the leadership 
development program in 2000. As a result, and due to budget constraints, all portions of 
the leadership development program were eliminated except for the beginning principal’s 
mentoring program. Data were gathered at the retreats regarding the impact o f the 
mentoring program (Bundy & McKay, 2004). Key features were seen to include the 
following:
(a) a good paired match results in the development of a positive, caring, nurturing 
relationship between the mentor and beginning principal.
(b) the quality of information and training provided at monthly meetings
(c) the opportunities to communicate with peers whose experiences are similar
(d) opportunities to discuss school-based concerns with experts and problem 
solve for solutions.
The most significant shortcoming o f the program, according to open-ended 
surveys the participants completed, was the time limitations for formal meetings.
Research indicated that most principals leave the program with more confidence, learn to 
better navigate the large school system, understand where and how to find answers to 
problems and generally experience less teacher attrition. Since the initiation o f this case 
study in 1997, of the 113 new principals who completed the mentoring program, 106 
remained in their positions during the 2004 school year (Bundy & McKay, 2004).
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A final research study involved 31 beginning principals, 27 of whom were 
enrolled in a support program that provided mentoring by fall time coaches or release 
time from their school district positions (Strong, Barrett, & Bloom, 2003). The study was 
conducted by the University of California at Santa Cruz’s New Teacher Center and 
offered individual site-based coaching of first and second year principals by trained ex- 
administrator coaches (Strong et al.). The New Administrator Program (NAP), is 
described as having a number of key characteristics that include: standards-based 
formative assessment for principals; skills development tied to standards for school 
leaders and their own individual needs in relation to those standards; specific content and 
their own individual needs in relation to those standards; specific content and processes 
for the induction of new site leaders; strategic approaches to raising student achievement; 
and integration with other school improvement and development efforts (Strong et al.).
Theoretically, the NAP is founded on socialization theory (Little, 1990). The 
sociological literature on induction into groups (Schlechty, 1985) articulates how the 
coaching process serves to support beginning administrators. As new group members are 
inducted into the profession they learn the habits, norms, roles, and institutional 
arrangements that define their work. Coaches serve to articulate these critical conceptions 
and practices thereby shaping the careers of newcomers (Strong et al., 2003). Since its 
inception, NAP’s coaches have provided direct on-site support to over 100 new 
administrators from 14 school districts (Bloom, 1999).
NAP literature states that it focuses on supporting beginning principals to become 
successful instructional leaders who can guide their school toward improved student 
achievement (Strong et al., 2003). This involves helping the new administrator cope with
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day-to-day management issues, and coaching them to devote more time and energy to the 
more complex instructional and educational activities that are entailed in school 
improvement and school reform. It is this distinction between day-to-day management 
and instructional leadership that the researchers were particularly keen to investigate in 
this study (Strong et al.). As the notion of instructional leadership has gained and lost and 
regained prominence as the dominant paradigm for school leaders (Lashway, 2002), it 
has not been accompanied often by specific training for that role. Thus a mentoring 
program for beginning principals that expressly addresses both management and 
instructional issues, while emphasizing the need to move towards the latter, provides a 
useful arena for examining the nature and effects of support in becoming a school leader 
(Strong et al.).
The research questions addressed in this study of new principals included:
(a) What managerial and instructional challenges do beginning principals 
identify and are they addressed by coaches?
(b) How effective is coaching for new principals, as defined by assisting new 
principals to focus on instructional leadership, participant satisfaction, and 
principal retention?
The researchers’ sample consisted of 31 beginning K-12 principals in either their 
first or second year as site administrators. Of these, 27 were enrolled in the NAP, while 4 
served as comparisons, being neither in NAP nor otherwise supported by a coach or 
mentor. Seven of the elementary level first-year principals were selected for intensive 
case study. These included three of the unsupported principals and four of those in NAP 
(Strong et al., 2003).
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Collection of data and analysis o f this study used a combination o f case-study and 
survey approaches in order to give the researchers the opportunity to collect rich data that 
triangulated the three perspectives of principal, coach, and researcher (Strong et al.,
2003). E-mail questionnaires were administered to all principals at the beginning and end 
of the school year, and the seven case study participants responded to telephone 
interviews each month. The questionnaires focused on issues around program 
expectations and program satisfaction, the interviews on a recounting o f monthly 
activities. All questions called for open-ended responses in this qualitative study. Once all 
data were collected and processed, two researchers reviewed the transcripts and searched 
for themes that were common to all or most o f the participants (Strong et al.). After the 
researchers reached an agreement on the district themes that had emerged, quotes from 
the principals and mentors were highlighted that illustrated these themes.
Findings to the first research question, “What managerial and instructional 
challenges do beginning principals identify and are they addressed by the coaches,” 
offered some insight from the beginning principals. With regard to reports about 
principals in general, although no one complained about poor compensation, most 
commented on the long hours and work load, many felt district pressures, and some 
experienced difficulties fitting into the community (Strong et al., 2003). The challenges 
identified by the new principals in Barnett’s (2001) study were shared by the principals in 
the NAP group. The high number of tasks, the demands on time, and conflicts with staff, 
district, and community are all managerial issues that arose with the principal (Barnett).
A surprising area of the study was that student data analysis was a focus for several 
principals and some were frustrated by having to cope with problems inherited from
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previous administrators. Also, clashes with parent and community over cultural and 
ethnic differences also figured unexpectedly in the sample (Strong et al.).
Research question two, “How effective is coaching for new principals as defined 
by assisting new principals to focus on instructional leadership, participant satisfaction, 
and principal retention,” received these responses. First, all o f the supported principals 
spoke of the value of their reflective conversations, although these were not always 
focused on instructional issues. Often times reflection was focused on long-term goals, 
visions for their schools, and how to make the best instructional decisions. The 
unsupported principals reported a lack o f opportunities for reflective conversations from 
superiors or peers over managerial or instructional issues (Strong et al., 2003).
From the study of new principals by Strong et al. (2003), in the program where 
they received coaching support from veteran administrators the following conclusions 
were offered:
1. The principal observed, faced, and recognized most o f the challenges that had 
been identified in the literature on school administration, such as long hours, 
job complexity, and frequent demands from district and community.
2. Even beginning principals gave evidence of attempts to focus on instructional 
issues concerning student data analysis, a vision for their schools, and 
evaluating teachers in a manner that was best for the advancement of their 
teaching.
3. Principals in the support program spent most of the time with their coaches 
discussing staff issues, teacher supervision and evaluation, time management, 
working with the district, curriculum and student assessment data, working
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with parents and the community, and solving inherited problems from past 
administrators.
4. NAP participants were very satisfied with the program, particularly with their 
coaching experiences.
In conclusion, the implications from this study supported the induction programs 
for beginning school principals. The intensive one-on-one mentoring offered by NAP 
appeared to be successful in helping new principals cope with the immediate challenges 
that came with the position of principal. Strong et al. (2003) recommended further study 
to examine more closely what goes on between coach and principal during coaching 
sessions, the relationship between managerial and instructional leadership during the 
early years of being a principal, and what long term effect coaching may have on 
retention, school change, and student academic performance.
Summary
There is ample evidence to demonstrate the important role that principals play in 
determining school quality. Effective schools research conducted through the mid-1980s 
(Robinson, 1985) showed, among other things, that schools with the highest student 
achievement had instructionally assertive principals who were goal-oriented, well- 
organized, good at delegating, and had high expectations o f students and staff. More 
recent studies have confirmed these findings and have identified many characteristics of 
successful principals (Anderson, 1997; Cawelti, 1987; Hallinger & Heck, 1998; Newman 
& Wehlage, 1995; Teske & Schneider, 1999). Gonzales (1997) stated: “Whenever one 
finds an effective school, there exists an effective principal as its leader” (p. 77).
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Unfortunately, the literature is equally full o f references to the shortage of principals 
and the difficulties of retaining them once they are hired (Institute for Educational Leadership, 
2000; Prince, 2002; Stine, Davis, & Rodriquez, 2000). Although the NAESP’s most recent 
survey indicates some small improvements regarding the stability of principals in their current 
assignments (Doud & Keller, 1998), a contemporary study from the Educational Research 
Service (1998) revealed that 50% of surveyed superintendents reported a shortage of qualified 
candidates for open principal positions.
Most of the researchers and commentators who have examined challenges to the 
principal’s job, principal shortages, and principal attrition have also suggested remedies.
These remedies cover the continuum of a principal’s career from recruitment and training 
through induction and on-going professional development. Besides the all-to-often call 
for higher salaries (Institute for Educational Leadership, 2000), programs for aspiring 
principals (Doud & Keller, 1998), and comprehensive professional development (Casey 
& Donaldson, 2001; Peterson & Kelley, 2001), some have also recommended more 
specific strategies for beginning principals. These strategies include mentoring for new 
principals (Hopkins & Thompson, 2000), inducting new principals (Anderson, 1991), and 
modeling effective principal preparation programs that prepares a breed of principals who 
have the knowledge, skills, and dispositions to impact student achievement.
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CHAPTER 3
RESEARCH PROCEDURES AND METHODS
In this chapter, the research problems, research questions, and null hypothesis that 
were investigated are restated. The methodology that was used in conducting this study, 
including the research design, sample, instrumentation, data collection and analysis 
technique is discussed.
Problem
The purposes of this study was to (a) determine if the Louisiana Principal 
Internship/Induction program (LPI) has had an effect on school performance scores of 
elementary, middle/junior high and high school principals who have completed the one or 
two-year program; (b) compare leadership practices of principals who participated in the 
LPI to those principals who did not participate in the program when considering the 
variables of principal gender, years of administrative experience, and LPI status; and, (c) 
compare teachers’ perception of the principal leadership practices who participated in the 
LPI to those teachers’ perceptions of principals that did not participate in the program 
when considering the variables of principal gender, years of administrative experience, 
and LPI status.
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Research Design
A causal comparative research design was used to analyze the relationship of 
principals’ leadership style that completed the LPI program as compared to those 
principals who did not participate in the program. Furthermore, the research design was 
used to compare the teachers’ perceptions of those principals who completed the LPI 
program as compared to those principals that did not participate in the program. Causal 
comparative research investigates cause-and-effect relationships. According to Gay 
(1987), the researcher attempts to determine the cause or reason for existing differences 
in the behavior or status of groups of individuals. Thus the researcher attempts to 
determine factors that lead to observed differences among variables without 
manipulation. Causal comparative studies involve two or more groups and at least one 
independent variable. The independent variable in this study included the participation of 
principals that have completed the Louisiana Principal Internship/Induction Program with 
mentors and those principals who did not participate in the program. The dependent 
variables in this study involved the 10 skill quotients on the survey: setting instructional 
directions, teamwork, sensitivity, judgment, results orientation, organizational ability, 
oral communication, written communication, developing others, and understanding own 
strengths and weaknesses. These quotients determined the knowledge, skills, and 
dispositions of practicing administrators. Other independent variables that were Included 
in the research were LPI status, principal gender, principal years of experience, and 
school performance scores. Any cause-effect relationships that are implied could be 
examined in greater detail using an experimental research design.
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Sample
When using the causal comparative research design, the definition and selection 
of the comparison groups is very important (Gay, 1987). The data that were used in this 
study were obtained from fifteen north Louisiana public school districts. The use of 
purposive sampling in this study attempted to secure a representative sample by 
deliberately selecting a region thought to be typical o f the population (Popfaam, 1993). 
The population consisted of 167 principals representing each school (elementary, 
middle/junior high, high school), in the fourteen parishes. Also included in the population 
was 5,770 teachers in 15 public school districts in north Louisiana. The sample included 
120 principals and 1,060 teachers in the 15 districts. Teachers in the sample were 
randomly selected from each school in all o f the school districts. Principals were asked to 
alphabetize their teachers by their last name and select every third teacher to participate 
in the study. For a school with thirty teachers, a systematic sampling o f 10 teachers were 
asked to complete the 21st Century School Administrator Skills observer survey. With the 
total teacher population of 5,770 teachers employed in the fifteen school systems, the 
researcher systematically surveyed 1,993 teachers for the study. Information about 
schools, principals, and number of faculty was taken from the 2004-2005 Louisiana 
School Directory (Louisiana Department of Education, 2005).
Instrumentation
After performing an extensive search of instruments that measured a principal’s
knowledge, skills, and dispositions of effective educational leadership, the researcher 
found no instruments that had been deemed valid or reliable. The researcher spoke with 
Mr. Dick Flannery, coordinator of research for NASSP, and he indicated that the 21st
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were being used extensively across the United States with principal 
preparation/mentorship programs. Although 100,000 of these surveys have been 
conducted since 2001, NASSP has not formulated a validity/reliability coefficient on the 
instrument. For the purpose of this study, the researcher conducted a test-retest on the 
instrument to determine stability for the instrument. The test on the survey instrument 
was administered on two separate occasions and a correlation coefficient reflected the 
relationship between subjects’ performance on the two occasions and was determined to 
be .947 on Cronbach’s alpha. The test-retest correlation coefficients which is referred to 
as reliability coefficients often range between .80 and .95 (Popham, 1993, p. 121). 
According to the reliability test the 21st Century School Administrator Skill self- 
assessment and observer assessment were highly reliable instruments for the study.
Test validity refers to the defensibility o f inferences made from test scores 
(Popham, 1993). Content-related, criterion-related, and construct-related are the 
traditional approaches that allow a researcher to gather evidence of validity (Popham, 
1993). Content-related validity was used to judge the degree to which the survey was 
consonant with the knowledge, skills, and dispositions of the principals that were 
surveyed. Expert researchers have estimated that the content of the instrument tested the 
behaviors of administrators about which the inferences were made (NASSP, 2001).
Data collection instruments that were used included the National Association of 
Secondary School Principal’s 21st Century School Administrator Skills Self-Assessment 
fo r Instructional Leaders and the 21st Century School Administrator Skills Observer 
Assessment for Instructional Leaders (NASSP, 2001). These instruments are considered
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360-degree instruments, that is, data can be collected from principals, teachers, parents 
and students. For the purpose of this study, data were collected from principals and 
teachers only.
The principal and teacher questionnaires solicit responses to 77 questions, thus 
providing a quantitative data set. The questionnaires utilized a five-point LIkert scale that 
ranged from “almost never” to “almost always”. The principal self-assessment instrument 
included a demographic form that requested the following information: gender, race, 
level of education, school enrollment, years of administrative experience, school’s 
free/reduced lunch status, school performance score, and participation in the LPI. The 
observer assessment instrument requested demographic information that included: 
teacher gender, years of experience, and level o f education.
The 21st Century School Administrator Skills self-assessment for instructional 
leaders and observer assessment surveys addressed the knowledge, skills, and 
dispositions o f administrators. The instrument included four major leadership 
components: educational leadership, resolving complex problems, communication, and 
developing self and others. Each major leadership component included skill dimensions 
such as setting instructional direction, teamwork, sensitivity, judgment, results 
orientation, organizational ability, oral communication, written communication, 
development of others, and understanding own strengths and weaknesses. For each of the 
dimensions the survey listed three to ten behavioral statements that the principal and 
teacher marked to indicate the behavior of the administrator.
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A major concern for the researcher In this study included securing an instrument 
that measured a principal’s knowledge, skills, and dispositions in relation to the 
Louisiana Principal Internship/Induction program with the assistance of a mentor.
Procedures
In collecting the data for this study, the following procedures were carried out. 
Permission was obtained from the Human Subjects Committee at Louisiana Tech 
University to conduct the study (see Appendix A). The researcher received permission to 
use the NASSP 21st Century School Administrator Skills self-assessment and observer 
assessment requested and received from NASSP (see Appendix B and C). A pilot test of 
the survey instrument was administered to schools that were not included in this research 
study in order to establish reliability on the instrument. The pilot study consisted of 25 
elementary, middle/junior high, and high schools in northwest Louisiana. Twenty-two 
school principals responded to the self-assessment survey for an 88% response rate. Two 
hundred fifty teachers were surveyed with 130 teachers responding to the observer 
assessment for a 52% teacher response rate.
Letters were sent to the 15 superintendents in the school districts requesting 
permission to conduct the research (see Appendix D). The researcher made follow-up 
phone calls to the 15 superintendents to thank the superintendents for their cooperation in 
this study.
The researcher or his designee hand delivered or mailed the surveys to principals 
and teachers in the 15 school districts. Letters o f request for principals and teachers (see 
Appendix E and F) to participate in this study were sent to the 163 schools in the 15 
school districts. The NASSP 21st Century School Administrator Skills self-assessment
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and observer assessment (see Appendix G and H) surveys were hand delivered to 133 
school principals in 10 school districts and mailed to 30 principals in 5 school districts. In 
addition to the principal surveys, 1,709 teacher surveys were hand delivered to the ten 
districts and 284 teacher surveys were mailed out to 5 school districts.
The collection process of the surveys was designed to ensure accuracy, timeliness, 
and confidentiality of the results. Each school identified a person other than the principal 
to collect the surveys from randomly selected teachers. Participants were given two 
weeks to complete and return the surveys to the school district representative in each 
school system. Envelopes were provided for each school to return the surveys to their 
district contact person or to the researcher. Instructions had been given to all participants 
to seal their surveys in the principal or teacher envelope provided and write the date over 
the sealed part of the envelope. This measure was added to provide security for the 
participant’s confidentiality in the survey process. Follow-up phone calls were made to 
principals who had not completed the survey, in order to obtain a larger sample.
All surveys were picked up from 10 school districts after the two week period. Five o f the 
school districts mailed their surveys to the researcher as they were completed. Data were 
collected and analyzed for 120 principal surveys and 1,060 teacher surveys.
Research Questions & Hypotheses 
The research questions that were used to focus this study are as follows:
1. Is the Louisiana Principal Internship/Induction Program associated with 
higher school performance scores at its participants’ elementary,
middle/junior high, and high schools?
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2. Do principal’s gender, their years of administrative experience or LPI status 
predict their self-assessment of their knowledge of administration, skills of 
administration, and dispositions?
3. Do principal’s gender, their years of administrative experience or LPI status 
predict observer assessment o f their knowledge of administration, skills of 
administration, and dispositions?
For statistical analysis, research questions were stated as a null hypothesis. The 
null hypotheses for this study are as follows:
1. There will be no association between LPI training and school performance 
scores at elementary, middle/junior high, or high schools.
2. Principal gender, years of administrative experience, or LPI status will not 
predict self-assessment of knowledge of administration, skills of 
administration, and dispositions.
3. Principal gender, years of administrative experience, or LPI status will not 
predict observer assessment o f knowledge of administration, skills of 
administration, and disposition.
Data Analysis
A causal-comparative research study shows a relationship between variables so
that a change in one variable has a direct deterministic effect on the other variable with 
all else being equal (Reeves, 1992). Descriptive and inferential statistical methods were 
used to summarize data. Null hypotheses were tested at the .05 level of significance. It 
was anticipated that the researcher would use Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) to analyze
the data for question one. For questions two and three the researcher used the
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Multivariate Analysis o f Variance (MANOVA) to analyze the data. The MANOVA was 
used to see the main and interaction effects of categorical variables on multiple 
dependent interval variables. Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS 11.0) was 
used to determine if there was statistically significant difference between the knowledge, 
skills, and dispositions of principals who participated in the Louisiana Principal 
Internship/Induction program and those principals who did not participate in the program. 
Data were coded for the input into SPSS 11.0 for analysis. Descriptive statistics were 
used to identify types of schools, gender of principal, and years of experience for the 
administrator. School performance scores for each principal’s school were included in the 
descriptive statistics. The researcher used analysis of variance (ANOVA) to analyze data 
for question one. Each null hypothesis was tested at the level of significance ofp <  .05 
and was either retained or rejected based on the results of the analysis o f variance or the 
multivariate analysis of variance.
Summary
Chapter 3 restated the research problems and indicated the research questions and 
null hypotheses that were investigated. The research design was discussed and sampling 
techniques that were used in the study were identified. Information on instrumentation
and procedural details were included in this chapter. Furthermore, steps for minimizing 
threats to internal validity and data collection techniques were discussed in this chapter.
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CHAPTER 4
DATA PRESENTATION 
Data Analysis
The study investigated the relationship between school performance scores of 
principals who participated in the Louisiana Principal Internship (LPI) program and those 
principals who did not participate in the LPI. Furthermore, the study compared the 
leadership practices of principals who participated in the LPI to those principals who did 
not participate in the program when considering the variables of principal gender, years 
of administrative experience and LPI status as measured by the 10 leadership quotients 
on the NASSP survey. The study compared the teachers’ perception of the principals’ 
leadership practices who participated in the LPI to those teachers’ perceptions of 
principals’ that did not participate in the program, again considering the variables of 
principal gender, years of administrative experience, and LPI status. The Statistical 
Package for the Social Science (SPSS), 11.0 for Windows, was used to analyze the data 
obtained from the 15 school districts in north Louisiana.
Internal reliability coefficients, Cronbach’s alpha, were calculated on the 
NASSP’s 21st Century School Administrator Skills self-assessment and observer 
assessment. The 10 quotient reliability analyses are shown in Table 1. The Standard Item 
alpha coefficient of .947 established the instrument as a highly reliable instrument. A
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mean was derived by combining questions from the 67 item questionnaire. The 
questionnaire utilized a 5 point Likert scale. “Almost Never” was scored with one point. 
“Rarely” was scored with two points. “Occasionally” was scored with three points. 
“Frequently” was scored with four points. “Almost Always” was scored with five points. 
‘"Not Applicable” (NA) was scored with zero points. An analysis and summary of the 
data generated from the research pertaining to the three null hypotheses are provided in 
this chapter.
Table 1
Reliability Analysis o f Quotient Scores
Quotient Questions Reliability Analysis
Setting Instructional Direction 1-9 .930
Teamwork 10-16 .940
Sensitivity 17-25 .940
Judgment 26-35 .958
Result Oriented 36-40 .919
Organizational Ability 41-47 .907
Oral Communication 48-54 .927
Written Communication 55-58 .952
Development of Others 59-64 .920
Understanding Own Strengths and Weaknesses 65-67 .892
Total (10 quotients) 1-67 .947
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Descriptive Statistics 
Principals and teachers in 15 school districts in north Louisiana were surveyed. 
The overall response rate for the principal questionnaires and for the teacher 
questionnaires was 13.6% and 53% respectively. The number and percentages of 
questionnaires distributed and received are presented in Table 2.
The researcher calculated means of both groups of principals, those who 
participated in the LPI and those who did not. The mean school performance score (SPS) 
for principals who participated in the LPI was 86.913. The mean SPS for those who did 
not was 85.337. As shown in Table 3, those principals who participated in the LPI had a 
slightly higher SPS mean score than those who did not participate. The distribution of 
SPS for both groups appeared to be normal because the skewness and kurtosis values of 
the means were very small. The minimum SPS among principals with LPI training was 
47.1 as compared to 48.2 for principals who did not participate in LPI. The maximum 
SPS for principals who participated in the LPI was 130.4 as compared to 129.5 for 
principals who did not. The test for homogeneity of variance among principal groups 
indicated equal variance (F= .003,/? = .96).
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Table 2
Number and Percentage o f Questionnaires Distributed and Received
Number Distributed Number Received Percent Received
School
District Principal Teacher Principal Teacher Principal Teacher
c c 10 127 7 65 70 51
CD 6 53 5 32 83 60
CM 18 260 17 164 94 63
CT 9 65 6 39 66 60
ED 5 48 3 25 60 52
FP 7 89 2 22 29 24.7
IP 7 71 5 46 71 64.7
LP 15 181 9 93 60 51
MD 6 63 4 38 66.6 60
MP 14 155 6 36 42.8 23
OP 33 575 31 356 93.9 61.9
RP 11 120 . 7 42 63.6 35
TP 4 34 2 6 50 17.6
UP 10 84 10 62 100 73.8
WC 8 68 6 34 75 50
Total (15) 163 1,993 120 1,060 73.6 53
Note. School Districts are identified by alphabet letters assigned by the researcher.
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Table 4
One-Way ANOVA of SPS and LPI Participants and Non-Participants
Source SS df MS F P n2
Corrected 68.512b 1 68.512b .150 .699 .001
Model
Intercept 818648.341 1 818648.341 1793.025 .000 .938
LPI 68.512 1 68.512 .150 .699 .001
Error 53875.727 118 456.574
Total 948668.400 120
Corrected Total 53944.240 119
Note, n = 120.
Null Hypothesis Two
Principal gender, years of administrative experience, or LPI status will not predict 
self-assessment of knowledge of administration, skills of administration, and dispositions 
of administration concerning the 10 quotients in the NASSP survey. For this hypothesis a 
Multivariate Analysis o f Variance (MANOVA) was used to determine if quotient mean 
scores differed among principal gender, years of administrative experience, and LPI 
participation. Results of the MANOVA are shown in Table 5.
As indicated in Table 5, the grouping variable for the principals showed LPI 
participants (« = 77) and non-participants (n -  43). Female principals (n = 63) slightly 
outnumber the male principals (n = 57). Principals with 1-5 years of experience (w = 59) 
was almost half o f the surveyed administrators. Principals with 6-10 years o f experience 
(n = 29) formed the second largest group o f administrators. Principals with 11-15 years o f
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experience (n -  16) and those with 16-40 years of experience («=  16) formed the final 
two categories. Because of the small amount of principals that had 21-40 years of 
experience (n = 8), the researcher combined those numbers with the 16-20 years of
experience and reassigned the years experience value label to 16-40 years of experience. 
Table 5
Grouping Variables for Principals ’ LPI status, Gender, and Experience as Identified by 
Mem Self-Assessment Quotient
Value Label n
LPI 1 Yes 77
2 No 43
Gender 1 Female 63
2 Male 57
Experience 1 1-5 59
2 6-10 29
3 11-15 16
4 16-40 16
As indicated by Table 6, the total quotient scores for each of the 10 quotients that 
measured the principal’s knowledge, skills and dispositions listed setting instructional 
directions as the highest means (M= 4.525) and developing others with the lowest means 
(M= 4.229). The principals surveyed (n = 120) indicated other strengths to be teamwork 
(M = 4.507), results orientation (M = 4.478), oral communication (M  = A A ll), judgment 
(M = 4.459), and sensitivity (M= 4.420). The principals’ ranked quotient scores that were
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the lowest included organizational ability (M = 4.246), understanding own strengths and 
weaknesses (M = 4.263), and written communication (M= 4.389).
Table 6
Descriptive Statistics for Quotient Scores Among All Principals
Quotient Mean Std. Deviation
Setting Instructional Directions 4.5250 .5649
Teamwork 4.5012 .41696
Sensitivity 4.4204 .5742
Judgment 4.4592 .4741
Results Orientation 4.4783 .4989
Organizational Ability 4.2464 .5038
Oral Communication 4.4774 .5144
Written Communication 4.3896 .6440
Developing Others 4.2292 .5910
Understanding Own Strengths/Weaknesses 4.2639 .6637
Note, n -  120.
The quotient scores among gender groups as indicated in Table 7, showed females 
with higher mean scores in all 10 categories combined. Female principals’ highest mean 
scores were in written communication (M  = 4.6667), teamwork (M  = 4.6485), oral 
communication {M = 4.6032), and setting instructional direction (M  = 4.5520). Male 
principals’ highest mean scores were in setting instructional design (M  = 4.4955), results 
orientation (M = 4.4105) Judgment (M  = 4.3719), and oral communication and
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teamwork (M = 4.3386). Both gender groups rated themselves with low mean scores in 
developing others (Males, M ~  4.1082; Females, M =  4.3386). The greatest quotient score 
difference between the gender groups was in written communication with the male mean 
of (M = 4.0833) and the female mean (M = 4.6667). The quotient score across gender 
groups that produced the closest mean was setting instructional direction with the male 
mean (M = 4.4955) and the female mean (M - 4.5520).
Table 7
Descriptive Statistics fo r Quotient Scores Across Principal Gender Groups
Quotient Mean Std. Deviation
M F M F
Setting Instructional Direction 4.4955 4.5520 .6703 .4529
Teamwork 4.3383 4.6485 .4466 .4435
Sensitivity 4.2671 4.5591 .6076 .4964
Judgment 4.3719 4.5381 .4366 .4959
Results Orientation 4.4105 4.5397 .4574 .5299
Organizational Ability 4.1754 4.3107 .4700 .5280
Oral Communication 4.3383 4.6032 .5370 .4622
Written Communication 4.0833 4.6667 .6637 .4836
Developing Others 4.1082 4.3386 .5368 .6200
Understanding Own Strengths/Weaknesses 4.1930 4.3280 .6138 .7045
Note. Males, n = 57; Females, n = 63.
The quotient scores among experience levels as indicated in Table 8 showed that 
of the 120 principals surveyed nearly half (n = 59) of the principals had only 1-5 years 
experience. Twenty-nine principals had 6-10 years of experience, 16 had 11-15 years of
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experience, and 16 had 16-40 years of experience. Principals with 1-5 years of experience 
assessed themselves highest in oral communication (M= 4.54), written communication 
(M  = 4.44), and sensitivity (M = 4.45). Those with 6-10 years of experience assessed 
themselves highest in setting instructional direction (M - 4.64), teamwork (M = 4.56), 
and judgment (M = 4.53). Principals with 11-15 years of experience assessed themselves 
highest in written communication (M= 4.44) and understanding own strengths and 
weaknesses (M =  4.38). Principals with 16-40 years of experience indicated high means 
in results orientation (M = 4.69), sensitivity (.M -  4.45), and organizational ability (M = 
4.30). Quotient scores among experience levels that scored the lowest mean were 
consistent throughout the principal’s years of experience: organizational ability, 
developing others, and understanding own strengths and weaknesses. The quotient score 
for developing others was the lowest mean score for each group.
Of the 120 principals in the study 77 had participated in the LPI and 43 had not 
(see Table 9). The quotient scores of those who participated and those who did not 
indicated that the non-LPI principals (» = 43) assessed themselves higher in setting 
instructional directions (M= 4.53), results orientation (M  = 4.51), organizational ability 
(M = 4.31), written communication (M = 4.40), developing others (M  = 4.25), and 
understanding own strengths and weaknesses (M  = 4.33) than did the LPI participants. 
Principals who participated in the LPI (» = 77) assessed themselves higher in teamwork 
(M -4.53), sensitivity (M = 4.46), judgment (M — 4.47), and oral communication (M -  
4.50) than did non-LPI principals. Both groups ranked setting instructional directions 
consistently high (M= 4.52 andM = 4.53, respectively) and developing others as a 
consistently low means (M  = 4.22 andM = 4.25, respectively).
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Table 8
Principal's Self-Assessed Quotient Scores By Experience Level
Quotient 1-5 years
in = 59)
Years of Experience 
6-10 years 11-15 years
(n — 29) (» = 16)
16-40 years
in = 16)
M SD M SD M SD M SD
Setting Instructional 
Direction 4.45 .47 4.64 .84 4.61 .40 4.51 .41
Teamwork 4.51 .51 4.56 .39 4.41 .42 4.46 .50
Sensitivity 4.45 .68 4.36 .50 4.40 .42 4.45 .41
Judgment 4.43 .54 4.53 .41 4.41 .44 4.47 .37
Results Orientation 4.42 .56 4.47 .49 4.51 .39 4.69 .34
Organizational Ability 4.21 .55 4.29 .46 4.26 .46 4.30 .49
Oral Communication 4.54 .51 4.32 .55 4.48 .49 4.52 .49
Written Communication 4.44 .65 4.25 .66 4.44 .60 4.39 .68
Developing Others 4.18 .61 4.28 .61 4.27 .60 4.28 .50
Understanding Own 
Strengths/Weaknesses 4.21 .71 4.26 .61 4.38 .58 4.35 .58 -
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Table 9
Descriptive Statistics for Quotient Scores Among LPI Groups
Quotient Mean Std. Deviation
Yes No Yes No
Setting Instructional Direction 4.52 4.53 .62 .45
Teamwork 4.53 4.45 .44 .52
Sensitivity 4.46 4.35 .60 .52
Judgment 4.47 4.43 .43 .54
Results Orientation 4.43 4.57 .48 .52
Organizational Ability 4.21 4.31 .49 .52
Oral Communication 4.50 4.43 .50 .54
Written Communication 4.38 4.40 .68 .59
Developing Others 4.22 4.25 .58 .61
Understanding Own 
Strengths/Weaknesses
4.23 4.33 .66 .68
Note. LPI participants (n = 77) and Non-LPI (« = 43).
A MANOVA was run to test hypothesis two (see Table 10). The independent 
variables tested were LPI status, gender, and years of experience, as well as combinations 
of all these variables. The dependent variables were the 10 quotient scores that 
represented knowledge, skills, and dispositions as indicated on the NASSP 21st Century
School Administrator Skills self-assessment. The 3-way interaction between LPI status, 
gender, and years of experience was not significant (F  = .607, p  = .905). Likewise the 2- 
way interaction between gender and years of experience was not significant (F = .990, p
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= .485). LPI status and years o f experience was not significant (.F = .841, p  = .708). LPI 
status and gender was not significant (F = .741, p  ~ .684). There was no main effect of 
years of experience on the quotient scores (F= .911,/?= .604). Likewise, there was no 
main effect of LPI status on the quotient scores {F= 1.197,/? = .303). The MANOVA 
indicated, however, that there was a main effect of principal gender on all 10 quotient 
scores combined (F = 3.566, p  = .001).
A univariate effect of the gender variable on each quotient score was provided in 
Table 11. Females rated themselves significantly higher than did males on teamwork 
(.001), sensitivity (.028), result orientation (.043), oral communication (.003), written 
communication (.001), and developing others (.013). Gender did not have a significant 
relationship to the four quotient variables: setting instructional directions (.625), 
judgment (.070), organizational ability (.094) and understanding own strengths and 
weaknesses (.060).
Although gender and years of experience were not significant at p <  .05 (F = .990, 
p  = .485) for the combined 10 quotients, the Test of Between-Subject Effects indicated 
two dependent quotients that were significant within the gender and years of experience 
variable; result orientation (.019) and understanding own strengths and weaknesses
(Ml).
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Table 10
MANOVA of the Effects of LPI, Experience, and Gender on Surveyed Quotient Scores
Effect Value F
Hypothesis
d f
Error
d f P Z 2
Intercept 
Wilks’ Lambda 
Hotelling’s Trace
.010
96.680
928.125
928.125
10.000
10.000
96.000
96.000
.001
.001
.990
.990
LPI
Wilks’s Lambda 
Hotelling’s Trace
.889
.125
1.197
1.197
10.000
10.000
96.000
96.000
.303
.303
.111
.111
Gender
Wilks’ Lambda 
Hotelling’s Trace
.729
.372
3.566
3.566
10.000
10.000
96.000
96.000
.001***
.001***
.271
.271
Years Experience 
Wilks’ Lambda 
Hotelling’s Trace
.762
.289
.911
.910
30.000
30.000
282.455
284.000
.604
.605
.086
.088
LPI + Gender 
Wilks’ Lambda 
Hotelling’s Trace
.982
.077
.741
.741
10.000
10.000
96.000
96.000
.684
.684
.072
.072
LPI + Yrs. Exp. 
Wilks’ Lambda 
Hotelling’s Trace
.778
.268
.841
.846
30.000
30.000
282.455
284.000
.708
.701
.080
.082
Gender + Yrs. Exp. 
Wilks’ Lambda 
Hotelling’s Trace
.746
.313
.990
.989
30.000
30.000
282.455
284.000
.485
.487
.093
.095
LPI + Gender + 
Yrs. Exp.
Wilks’ Lambda 
Hotelling’s Trace
.885
.127
.607
.603
20.000
20.000
192.000
190.000
.905
.908
.059
.079
Note. ***Female gender showed significance at p<  .001.
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Table 11
Univariate Effect o f Gender on Each Quotient Score
Quotient
(Dependent Variable) SS df MS F P
Setting Instructional
Direction 8.097E-02 1 8.097E-02 .240 .625 .002
Teamwork 2.803 1 2.803 13.738 .00F** .116
Sensitivity 1.659 1 1.659 4.990 .028* .045
Judgment .761 1 .761 3.339 .070 .031
Results Orientation .973 1 .973 4.206 .043* .039
Organizational Ability .761 1 .761 2.859 .094 .027
Oral Communication 2.281 1 2.281 9.075 .003** .080
Written
Communication 7.191 1 7.191 20.708 .001*** .165
Developing Others 2.242 1 2.242 6.414 .013** .058
Understanding Own 
Strengths/Weaknesses 1.542 1 1.542 3.612 .060 .033
Note. Skill Quotients that were significant for female gender. 
*p <  .05, **/?<.01, ***/?< .001.
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Table 12
Test o f Between -  Subjects Effects on Gender and Years o f Experience
Dependent Variable SS MS F P 7t2
Setting Instructional Directions .620 3 .207 .613 .608 .017
Teamwork .986 3 .329 1.611 .191 .044
Sensitivity .393 3 .131 .394 .754 .011
Judgment .368 3 .123 .538 .657 .015
Results Orientation 2.390 3 .797 3.445 .019* .090
Organizational Ability .415 3 .138 .520 .607 .015
Oral Communication 1.430 3 .477 1.897 .135 .051
Written Communication .381 3 .127 .365 .778 .010
Developing Others 1.971 3 .657 1.879 .138 .051
Understanding Own 
Strengths/Weaknesses
3.940 3 .313 3.078 .031* .081
Note. *p <  .05.
HO2 consisted of three independent variables: gender, years of experience, and 
LPI status. The 10 skill quotients were the dependent variables in which the principals 
assessed their knowledge, skills, and dispositions. The data indicated that in HO2, years of
administrative experience and LPI status did not predict self-assessment of principals’ 
knowledge of administration, skills in administration, and dispositions of administrators 
concerning the 10 quotients. Therefore, this part of i/02  was accepted. The data indicated 
that principal gender does predict self-assessment of knowledge, skills, and dispositions 
of principals in relation to the 10 combined quotients on the survey; therefore, principal 
gender was rejected in HO%.
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Null Hypothesis Three
HO3 stated principal gender, years of administrative experience, or LPI status will 
not predict observer assessment of knowledge of administration, skills of administration, 
and dispositions of administration as determined by the NASSP 21st Century School 
Administrator Skills observer assessment. A MANOVA was used to determine if 
observers’ quotient mean scores differed among principal gender, years of experience, 
and LPI participation. The mean teacher quotient scores for their principals were used in 
this study. As indicated in Table 13, the grouping variable for the principals showed LPI 
participants (n = 77) and non-participants (« = 43). There were two less principals on this 
set of data set because teacher data were not submitted for two of the principals who 
submitted a self-assessment. Female principals {n = 62) slightly outnumbered male 
principals (n = 56). Principals with 1-5 years of experience (« = 58) comprised almost 
half o f the surveyed administrators. Principals with 6-10 years of experience {n = 29) 
formed the second largest group of administrators. Principals with 11-15 years of 
experience (n = 16) and those with 21-40 years of experience in = 15) completed the last 
two groups of participants.
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Table 13
Grouping Variables for Principals’ LPI status, Gender, and Experience
Value Label n
LPI 1 Yes 75
2 No 43
Gender 1 Female 62
2 Male 56
Experience 1 1-5 58
2 6-10 29
3 11-15 16
4 16-40 15
The mean teacher quotient scores for their principals’ knowledge, skills, and 
dispositions are presented in Table 14. The principals surveyed (w= 118) represented 
teacher’s responses as observers (n = 1060) of their principal at 118 different schools. 
Teacher’s assessments indicated that principals scored highest in oral communication (M  
= 4.5245), instructional direction (M =  4.4596), and organizational ability (M -  4.3997). 
Areas in which the teachers assessed their principals lowest were understanding own 
strengths and weaknesses (M= 4.2425), sensitivity (M = 4.2455), developing others (M -  
4.2483), and written communication (M -  4.2552).
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Table 14
Teachers’ Mean Quotient Scores for A ll Principals
Quotient M SD
Setting Instructional Direction 4.4596 .4501
Teamwork 4.3544 .5080
Sensitivity 4.2455 .5944
Judgment 4.3461 .5536
Result Orientation 4.3705 .5619
Organizational Ability 4.3977 .4827
Oral Communication 4.5245 .5216
Written Communication 4.2552 .7241
Developing Others 4.2483 .5691
Understanding Own Strengths/Weaknesses 4.2425 .5907
Note, n = 118.
Observer’s mean quotient scores by principals’ gender showed females with a 
higher mean score in all 10 categories (see Table 15). Teachers assessed female 
principals highest in oral communication (M = 4.6042), setting instructional direction (M 
= 4.5177), written communication (M =  4.4878), and organizational ability (M  = 4.4382). 
Male principals were assessed highest in oral communication (M = 4.6042), setting 
instructional direction (M = 4.5177), organizational ability (M = 4.4382), and results 
orientation (M= 4.4098). Although teachers assessed female and male principals highest 
on three common variables as their highest means oral communication, setting
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instructional direction, and organizational ability, the female principals were rated much 
higher than the male principals by their teachers. Teachers rated female principals lowest 
in the areas of sensitivity (M = 4.2628), developing others (M  -  4.3498), judgment (M = 
4.3833), and understanding own strengths and weaknesses (M  = .4.3931). Male 
principals were assessed lowest by their teachers in written communication (M  = 3.9977), 
understanding own strengths and weaknesses (M -  4.0758), sensitivity (M  = 4.2264), and 
teamwork (M =  4.2805). Both gender groups had low ratings in sensitivity and 
developing others. The greatest observer quotient score difference between the gender 
groups was in written communication with the male mean score (M = 3.9977) and the 
female mean score (M= 4.3498). The observer quotient score across gender groups that 
produced the closest mean was sensitivity with the male mean (M = 4.2264) and the 
female mean (M =  4.2628).
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Table 15
Teachers ’ Mean Quotient Scores o f Principals by Gender
Quotient M SD
M F M F
Setting Instructional Direction 4.3955 4.5177 .4293 .4639
Teamwork 4.2805 4.4212 .5059 .5046
Sensitivity 4.2264 4.2628 .5174 .6601
Judgment 4.3050 4.3833 .5285 .5771
Results Orientation 4.3271 4.4098 .4894 .6217
Organizational Ability 4.3529 4.4382 .4339 .5230
Oral Communication 4.4362 4.6042 .4636 .5608
Written Communication 3.9977 4.4878 .7421 .6272
Developing Others 4.1360 4.3498 .5075 .6056
Understanding Own 
Strengths/Weaknesses
4.0758 4.3931 .5367 .6008
Note. Males, n = 57; Females, n = 63.
Teacher’s assessment of principals by experience is shown in Table 16. The 10 
mean combined observer quotients that measured knowledge, skills, and dispositions of 
principals indicated that principals with 1-5 years of experience scored high in oral 
communication (M =4.57), setting instructional direction (M  = 4.51), and teamwork (M  
-  4.42). Principals with 6-10 years of experience were rated high in ora! communication 
(M= 4.46), setting instructional direction (M = 4.43), and organizational ability (M = 
4.40). Principals with 11-15 years of experience received high observer ratings in oral 
communication (M = 4.51), setting instructional direction (M  = 4.45), and organizational 
ability (M= 4.43). Principals with 16-40 years of experience scored high observer ratings
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on oral communication (M -  4.47), setting instructional direction (M = 4.35), and 
organizational ability (M = 4.31).
Observer quotient scores among experience levels that scored the lowest means 
were consistent throughout the principal’s years of experience. As shown in Table 16, the 
quotient variables understanding own strengths and weaknesses, developing others, and 
sensitivity were the principal’s three lowest observer means for each experience category. 
The lowest observer mean score for each experience level was developing others (M =  
4.28) for principals with 1-5 years of experience, written communication (M =  4.08) for 
those principals with 6-10 years of experience, sensitivity (M =  4.23) for principals with 
11-15 years of experience, and understanding own strengths and weaknesses (M = 4.10) 
for principals with 16-40 years of experience.
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Table 16
Teachers ’ Mean Quotient Scores o f Principals by Experience Levels
Quotient
(»
1-5 
= 58)
Years of Experience 
6-10 11-15 
(w = 29) (n = 16)
16-40 
(n = 15)
M SD M SD M SD M SD
Setting Instructional 
Direction 4.51 .46 4.43 .46 4.45 .33 4.35 .51
Teamwork 4.42 .49 4.31 .51 4.39 .35 4.13 .67
Sensitivity 4.31 .66 4.21 .54 4.23 .44 4.12 .60
Judgment 4.37 .57 4.33 .60 4.37 .38 4.24 .61
Results Orientation 4.40 .64 4.37 .53 4.36 .34 4.28 .54
Organizational Ability 4.41 .51 4.40 .48 4.43 .23 4.31 .59
Oral Communication 4.57 .57 4.46 .51 4.51 .40 4.47 .51
Written Communication 4.34 .68 4.08 .78 4.33 .53 4.17 .94
Developing Others 4.28 .62 4.20 .58 4.28 .29 4.18 .61
Understanding Own 
Strengths/Weaknesses
4.30 .59 4.16 .67 4.29 .36 4.10 .62
Observer quotient scores for LPI and non-LPI principals are presented in Table
17. The observer quotient scores indicated that LPI principals had higher observer mean 
scores on all 10 quotients than non-LPI principals. Non-LPI principals were ranked high 
in setting instructional direction (M -  4.41), oral communication (M  = 4.41), 
organizational ability (M = 4.36), and results orientation (M = 4.31). LPI principals were 
ranked high by their teachers in oral communication (M = 4.59), setting instructional 
direction (M - 4.49), and teamwork (M = 4.45). Both LPI and non-LPI principals were
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and setting instructional direction (M  = 4.49 and M =  4.41, respectively). LPI and non- 
LPI principals were assessed consistently low in the quotient variables developing others 
(M  = 4.28 andM= 4 . 19, respectively), understanding own strengths and weaknesses (M  
-  4.30 andM= 4.15, respectively), and sensitivity (M -  4.28 andM= 4.19, respectively). 
The observers’ mean quotient variable that was most closely aligned for both groups of 
principals was organizational ability (LPI participants, M  = 4.42; non-LPI participants, M  
= 4.36).
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Table 17
Teachers ’ Mean Quotient Scores for LPI Groups
Quotient M SD
Yes No Yes No
Setting Instructional Direction 4.49 4.41 .42 .49
Teamwork 4.45 4.28 .48 .55
Sensitivity 4.28 4.19 .55 .67
Judgment 4.39 4.28 .48 .67
Results Orientation 4.41 4.31 .49 .68
Organizational Ability 4.42 4.36 .39 .61
Oral Communication 4.59 4.41 .38 .69
Written Communication 4.39 4.01 .59 .87
Developing Others 4.28 4.19 .50 .68
Understanding Own 
Strengths/Weaknesses
4.30 4.15 .51 .71
Note. LPI participants (n = 75) and Non-LPI (n = 43).
A MANOVA was used to test hypothesis three. The results are shown in Table
18. The multivariate test of the effects of LPI status, years of administrative experience, 
and gender, as assessed by teachers were the independent variables. A combination of all 
of these independent variables were tested which included: LPI + gender + years 
experience, gender + years experience, LPI + years experience, and LPI + gender. The 
dependent variables consisted of the 10 observer quotient variables that represented 
knowledge, skills, and dispositions.
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The 3-way interaction between LPI status, gender, and years o f experience was 
not significant (F= .616, p  = .898). Likewise the 2-way interaction between gender and 
years of experience were not significant (F=  .971, p  = .513). LPI status and years of 
experience were not significant (F = 1.346, p  = . 114). LPI status and gender was not 
significant (F=  1.797,/? = .072). There was no main effect of years o f experience on the 
quotient scores (F=  .841 , p  = .707). Likewise, there was no main effect of LPI status on 
the quotient scores (F =  1.358,/? = .212). The MANOVA indicated, as shown in Table 
18, that there was a main effect of principal gender on all 10 quotient scores combined (F 
= 3.216,/?= .001). Therefore, gender was a significant variable in this study.
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Table 18
MANOVA Results on the Effects of LPI, Experience, and Gender on Teachers ’ Quotient
Scores
Effect Value F
Hypothesis
df
Error
4f P It?2
Intercept 
Wilks3 Lambda 
Hotelling’s Trace
.013
76.421
718.358
718.358
10.000
10.000
94.000
94.000
.001
.001
.987
.987
LPI
Wilks’ Lambda 
Hotelling’s Trace
.874
.144
1.358
1.358
10.000
10.000
94.000
94.000
.212
.212
.126
.126
Gender
Wilks’ Lambda 
Hotelling’s Trace
.745
.342
3.216
3.216
10.000
10.000
94.00
94.00
.001***
.001***
.255
.255
Years Experience 
Wilks’ Lambda 
Hotelling’s Trace
.774
.271
.841
.836
30.000
30.000
276.585
278.000
.707
.715
.082
.083
LPI + Gender 
Wilks’ Lambda 
Hotelling’s Trace
.840
.191
1.797
1.797
10.000
10.000
94.000
94.000
.072
.072
.160
.160
LPI + Yrs. Exp. 
Wilks’ Lambda 
Hotelling’s Trace
.670
.437
1.346
1.349
30.000
30.000
276.585
278.000
.114
.112
.125
.127
Gender + Yrs. Exp. 
Wilks’ Lambda
Hotelling’s Trace
.745
.319
.971
.985
30.000
30.000
276.585
278.000
.513
.494
.093
.096
LPI + Gender + 
Yrs. Exp.
Wilks’ Lambda 
Hotelling’s Trace
.881
.131
.616
.610
20.000
20.000
188.000
186.000
.898
.902
.062
.062
Note. ***Female gender showed significance at/?< .001.
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A univariate effect of gender generated by the MANOVA on each observer 
quotient score is provided in Table 19. Teachers rated female principals significantly 
higher on the dependent variables written communication (p = .008) and understanding 
own strengths and weaknesses (p = .009). The dependent variable developing others {p = 
.064) was approaching significance.
HO3 consisted of three independent variables: gender, years of experience, and 
LPI status. The 10 skill quotient variables were the dependent variables in which the 
teachers rated their principal’s knowledge of administration, skills of administration, and 
dispositions of administration. The analysis indicated that in HO3, years of administrative 
experience and LPI status did not predict principal knowledge, skills, and dispositions of 
administration concerning the 10 dependent quotient variables. Therefore, this part o f the 
null HO3 was accepted. However, the analysis o f observers’ assessment of the 10 
quotient variables determined that female gender predicted principal knowledge of 
administration, skills of administration, and dispositions. Therefore, principal gender was 
rejected in HO3 .
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Table 19
Univariate Effect o f Gender on Observers ’ Quotient Scores
Quotient
(Dependent Variable)
SS d f MS F P ‘M2
Setting Instructional 
Direction
365 1 .365 1.742 .190 .017
Teamwork .489 1 .489 1.877 .174 .018
Sensitivity .101 1 .101 .267 .606 .003
Judgment .164 1 .164 .501 .481 .005
Results Orientation 6.182E-02 1 6.182E-02 .183 .670 .002
Organizational
Ability
.160 1 .160 .667 .416 .006
Oral Communication .271 1 .271 .995 .321 .010
Written
Communication
3.246 1 3.246 7.384 .008* .067
Developing Others 1.139 1 1.139 3.514 .064 .033
Understanding Own 
Strengths/Weaknesses
2.318 1 2.318 7.012 .009* .064
Note. *SM11 Quotients that were significant for female gender aip<  .05.
As research was completed on the three questions in this study, the researcher decided 
to conduct an a priori analysis comparing principal mean self-assessment scores on the 
10 quotients to teacher mean assessment of their principals. As indicated in Table 20, 
principals assessed themselves higher than teachers scored them on 7 of the 10 variables: 
setting instructional direction (M= 4.4592), teamwork (M = 4.5012), sensitivity (M = 
4.4204), judgment (M= 4.4592), results orientation (M = 4.4783), written 
communication (M= 4.3896), and understanding own strengths and weaknesses (M = 
4.2639). Teachers rated their principals higher than principals rated themselves on the
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variable quotients: oral communication (M ~ 4.5245), developing others (M= 4.2483),
and organizational ability {M - 4.3977).
Table 20
Principals ’ and Teachers ’ Mean Scores on Quotient Variables
Dependent Variable Position M SD n
Setting Instructional Directions Principal 4.5250 .5649 120
Teacher 4.4596 .4501 118
Total 4.4926 .5112 238
Teamwork Principal 4.5012 .4696 120
Teacher 4.3544 .5080 118
Total 4.4284 .4935 238
Sensitivity Principal 4.4204 .5742 120
Teacher 4.2455 .5944 118
Total 4.3337 .5896 238
Judgment Principal 4.4592 .4741 120
Teacher 4.3461 .5536 118
Total 4.4031 .5171 238
Results Orientation Principal 4.4783 .4989 120
Teacher 4.3705 .5619 118
Total 4.4249 .5327 238
Organizational Ability Principal 4.2464 .5038 120
Teacher 4.3977 .4827 118
Total 4.3214 .4982 238
Oral Communication Principal 4.4774 .5144 120
Teacher 4.5245 .5216 118
Total 4.5007 .5175 238
Written Communication Principal 4.3896 .6440 120
Teacher 4.2552 .7241 118
Total 4.3230 .6867 238
Developing Others Principal 4.2292 .5910 120
Teacher 4.2483 .5691 118
Total 4.2387 .5791 238
Understanding Own Principal 4.2639 .6637 120
Strengths/Weaknesses Teacher 4.2425 .5907 118
Total 4.2533 .6273 238
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A MANOVA was used to determine if there was significance on the combined 10 
dependent quotient variables and the principal’s and teacher’s mean scores. As indicated 
in Table 21, on the 10 quotient variables the difference in mean scores between teachers 
and principals was significant (p  < .001).
A Test of Between-Subjects Effects was conducted and is reported in Table 22. 
The comparison of principal quotient scores and teacher quotient scores on the 10 
dependent variables indicated significance for three of the dependent variables: teamwork 
ip = .021), sensitivity ip -  .022), and organization ability (p = .019).
Table 21
MANOVA Results on Principals ’ and Teachers’ Mean Quotient Score
Value F Hypothesis df Error df P 7 t2
Principal/Teacher 
Mean Score
Wilks’ Lambda .764 
Hotelling’s Trace .309
7.024
7.024
10.000
10.000
227.000
227.000
.001***
.001***
.236
.236
Note. ***p<.001.
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Table 22
Test ofBetween-Subject Effects o f Principal Quotient Scores and Teacher Quotient 
Scores
Principal/Teacher
Comparison 
Dependent Variables SS df MS F P 'M1
Setting Instructional 
Direction
.255 1 .255 .975 .324 .004
Teamwork 1.281 1 1.281 5.358 .021* .022
Sensitivity 1.819 1 1.819 5.327 .022* .022
Judgment .760 1 .760 2.865 .092 .012
Result Orientation .692 1 .692 2.452 .119 .010
Organizational
Ability
1.362 1 1.362 5.593 .019* .023
Oral Communication .132 1 .132 .491 .484 .002
Written
Communication
1.074 1 1.074 2.290 .132 .010
Developing Others 2.183E-02 1 2.183E-02 .065 .799 .000
Understanding Own 
Strengths/Weaknesses
2.713E-02 1 2.713E-02 .069 .794 .000
Note. * p < .0 5.
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CHAPTERS
FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Purpose of the Study 
The purposes of this study were to (a) determine if the Louisiana Principal 
Internship program was associated with higher school performance scores at its 
participant’s elementary, middle/junior high, and high schools as compared to those 
principals that have not participated in the LPI; (b) compare the leadership practices of 
principals who participated in the LPI to those principals who did not participate in the 
program when considering the variables o f principal gender, years of administrative 
experience, and LPI status; and (c) compare the teachers’ perception of principal 
leadership practices who participated in the LPI to those teachers’ perception of 
principals that did not participate in the program when considering the variables of 
principal gender, years of administrative experience, and LPI status. The study examined 
principals’ responses on the NASSP 21st Century School Administrator self-assessment 
survey and teachers’ responses on the NASSP 21st Century School Administrator 
observer assessment survey. These surveys focused on questions that measured a 
principal’s knowledge of administration, skills o f administration and dispositions of 
effective administrator.
This study utilized a causal comparative research design that examined 1,180 
questionnaires from participants of 15 public school districts in north Louisiana.
106
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Principals (n -  120) and teachers (n = 1,060) returned their surveys which gave a 
participant percentage of 73.6% principals and 53% teachers. The 67 item survey was 
divided into 10 quotient scores that measured the knowledge, skills, and dispositions of 
principals that focused on setting instructional direction, teamwork, sensitivity, judgment, 
results orientation, organizational ability, oral communication, written communication, 
developing others, and understanding own strengths and weaknesses. Seventy seven 
principals who participated in the LPI program and 43 principals who were non­
participants in the LPI returned surveys.
The following research questions regarding the LPI and its effect on the 
knowledge o f administrators, skills of administrators, and dispositions of administrators 
were used to guide this study:
1. Is the Louisiana Principal Internship/Induction Program associated with 
higher school performance scores at its participants’ elementary, 
middle/junior high, and high schools?
2. Does principal gender, years of administrative experience, or LPI status 
predict the principal’s self-assessment of their knowledge o f administration, 
skills o f administration, and dispositions of administration?
3. Does principal gender, years of administrative experience, or LPI status 
predict observer assessment o f their principal’s knowledge o f administration, 
skills of administration, and dispositions of administration?
Findings
Chapter 4 presented the data analysis conducted to test each null hypothesis.
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Tables were presented in the form of descriptive statistics for LPI participants and non- 
participants according to self-assessment and observer assessment results provided by the 
survey. Gender, years of experience, and LPI status were independent variables used to 
compare LPI participants and non-participants on 10 dependent skill quotient variables 
addressed in the survey.
For hypothesis one an ANOVA was used to determine whether participation in 
the LPI affected school performance scores at elementary, middle/junior high, or high 
schools. No significant differences in school performance scores of LPI and non-LPI 
principals were found.
For hypothesis two a MANOVA was used to test the null hypothesis. The three 
independent variables in this hypothesis were gender, years of experience, and LPI status. 
The 10 skill quotients from the NASSP survey were dependent variables. The analysis 
indicated that years of administrative experience and LPI status did not identify a 
relationship with principal knowledge, skills, and dispositions indicated by their self- 
assessment. However, principal’s gender (female) did identify a relationship with their 
self-assessment of knowledge, skills, and dispositions.
For hypothesis three a MANOVA was used to test the null hypothesis. The 
independent variables and dependent variables were the same as hypothesis two but this 
question related to teachers’ (observers’) perception of the principals’ knowledge, skills, 
and dispositions of administrators. The analysis indicated that years of experience and 
LPI status did not predict teachers’ assessment of principal knowledge, skills, and 
dispositions of administration. However, female gender predicted a principal’s
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knowledge, skills, and dispositions of administration as reported in the univariate effect 
of gender observer quotient scores.
Discussion
The first purpose of this research used descriptive statistics that were calculated 
for LPI participants and non-participants using the principals’ school performance score. 
The mean SPS for LPI principals was 86.913 as compared to non-LPI principal’s SPS of 
85.337. The data in this study indicated that merely participating in a principal internship 
program did not significantly affect school performance scores. The findings of this study 
corroborated with Leithwood’s findings in his 1998 study. Leithwood posited that the 
influence of students’ background was so strong that it accounted for most o f the 
variability o f student achievement across schools.
Data from the NASSP 21st Century School Administrator Skills self-assessment 
survey were used to determine if gender, years of experience, and LPI status would 
predict the principal’s knowledge, skills, and dispositions. Of the 120 principals who 
were subjects in this study, 64 percent had participated in the LPI and 36 percent were 
non-LPI participants. Almost one-half (49%) of them had only 1-5 years of 
administrative experience. These findings confirmed those of the NASSP Follow-up 
Decade Study that indicated a decreasing number of principals in 2000 (2001). The 
NASSP study found the following: (a) a considerable percentage of principals have little 
or no administrative experience; (b) more principals were required to participate in one or 
two years of internship upon becoming an administrator; and (s) more females were 
being recruited and groomed to become principals.
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Principals in this study assessed themselves most highly on their knowledge, 
skills, and dispositions of setting instructional directions (M= 4.525), teamwork (M= 
4.507), results orientation (M  = 4.478), oral communication (M= A A ll), judgment (M= 
4.459) and sensitivity (M =4.420). The Beginning Principal’s Mentoring Program in 
Prince George County Public Schools, as discussed in Chapter 2, agreed that instructional 
leadership was a key component for principals. The study further regarded teacher 
supervision, data analysis, shared decision-making, and school reform as areas that 
principals needed to promote (Bundy & McKay, 2004).
The quotient scores of male and females proved to be one of the most interesting 
findings of this research study. Female principals had higher mean quotient scores on all 
10 quotient variables based on both the principals’ self-assessment and the teachers’ 
assessment. Female principals scored highest in written communication ( M - 4.666), 
teamwork (M -  4.6485), oral communication (M = 4.6032), and setting instructional 
direction (M =  4.4955). Their male counterparts scored highest in setting instructional 
direction (M  = 4.4955) and results orientation (M  =  4.4105). A study conducted in Maine 
concerning female principals found that women displayed significantly higher levels of 
overall professionalism than did men principals (Harvey & Donaldson, 2003). If gender 
is associated with leadership styles, this poses the possibility that schools might be better 
off with more feminine style of leadership (nurturing and supporting) than a masculine 
one (directive and tterarchal) (Harvey et al., 2003).
Principals in this study with 16-40 years of experience scored high means in 
result orientation {M = 4.69), sensitivity (M  = 4.45), and organizational ability (M -  
4.30) based on self-assessment. Contrary to the veteran principals self-assessment data
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beginning administrators with 1-5 years of experience scored high means in oral 
communication (.M = 4.54), written communication (M= 4.44), and sensitivity (M=
4.45). Principals with 6-10 years of experience scored high means in setting instructional 
direction (M  = 4.64), teamwork {M -  4.56), and judgment (M= 4.53) (see Table 8). 
Lengthy tenure as a principal, particularly at the same school, has been shown to be 
associated with principals who did not remain resuits-oriented and who were insensitive 
to the needs of their faculty or students (Harvey et al, 2003). It was suggested that 
becoming a principal at an older age and not staying in the job for a lengthy career might 
be a key for greater professional vitality.
A MANOVA was conducted which tested hypothesis two to determine if gender, 
years of experience, or LPI status predicted a principal’s self-assessment of his or her 
knowledge, skills, and dispositions of administration. The 3-way interaction between LPI 
status, gender, and years of experience as well as the 2-way interaction between gender 
and years of experience were not significant (F = .607, p  = .905, F  = .990, p  = .485, 
respectively). LPI status and years of experience (F -  .841,/? = .708) and LPI status and 
gender (F -  .741,/? = .684) were not significant. There was no main effect on years of 
experience (F= .911,/?= .684) or on LPI status (F -  1.197,/?= .303). However, the 
MANOVA indicated that there was a main effect of principal gender when all 10 quotient 
scores were combined (F=  3.566, p -  .001). A univariate effect of the gender variable 
(see Table 11) indicated that principal gender predicted self-assessment of knowledge, 
skills, and dispositions of female principals in relation to the 10 combined quotients on 
the 21st Century Administrator Skills self-assessment survey.
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Another finding of this study was that years of administrative experience and LPI 
status did not predict teachers’ assessment of their principal’s knowledge, skills and 
dispositions. A MANOVA was used to determine if the teacher quotient mean scores 
differed among the independent variables. Teachers rated their principals highest in oral 
communication (M = 4.5245), setting instructional directions (M = 4.4596), and 
organizational ability (M  = 4.3997) and lowest in understanding own strengths and 
weaknesses (M = 4.2425), sensitivity (M = 4.2455), developing others {M= 4.2483), and 
written communication (M = 4.2552) (see Table 14).
Teachers assessed female principals with higher mean scores in all 10 combined 
quotient variables than they assessed male principals (see Table 15). Teachers assessed 
their principals lowest among all experience levels on understanding own strengths and 
weaknesses, developing others, and sensitivity (see Table 16). Observer quotient scores 
between the LPI groups (those who participated in the LPI and those who did not 
participate) indicated that principals who participated in the LPI had higher quotient 
scores on all 10 variables than those who did not participate in the program. A study 
discussed in Chapter 2, the NASSP Internship Project, found that intern principal ability 
to function as instructional leaders was rated significantly higher than the non-intems 
(Sweeney et al., 2001). Yet, when results o f interns and non-intems were examined 
statistically, the perceptions of the two groups relative to their performance in other areas 
were not significantly different.
A MANOVA was used to test for a 3-way interaction between LPI status, gender, 
and years of experience in teachers’ assessment of principals. No significant difference 
was found (F= M6,p  = .898). Likewise, a 2-way interaction between gender and years
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of experience was not significant (F - .911, p  -  .513). Neither LPI status and years of 
experience (F = 1.346, p  = .114) nor LPI status and gender (F = 1.797, p  = .072) were 
significant. There was no main effect of years of experience or LPI status on observer 
quotient scores. However, the MANOVA indicated that there was a main effect of 
principal gender when all 10 quotient scores were combined (see Table 18). Therefore, 
gender was a significant variable in this study.
A priori compared principal self-assessment and teachers observed mean scores 
on the 10 quotients. Principals scored themselves higher than teachers scored them on 7 
of the 10 variables (see Table 20). A MANOVA indicated that the mean score on the 
combined 10 quotients was significant at (p < .05). The test of Between-Subj ect Effects 
of principal quotient scores and teacher quotient scores indicated significance for three of 
the dependent variables: teamwork (.021), sensitivity (.022), and organizational ability 
(.019). NASSP (2001) defines teamwork as seeking and encouraging involvement of 
team members, modeling and encouraging the behaviors that move the group to task 
completion, and supporting group accomplishment. Both teamwork and sensitivity are 
sub-categories under educational leadership in the NASSP survey. Furthermore, 
organizational ability is a sub-category under resolving complex problems.
Recommendations for Further Research
Based upon the findings of this study the following recommendations are made 
regarding farther research:
1. Further research should be conducted that elicits the responses, opinions, and 
judgments of teachers about their principal’s performance as an instructional 
leader, visionary leader, ipanager, communicator, and promoter of excellence.
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2. Further research should be conducted quantitatively on the yearly progress of 
first and second year principals who participate in the LPI, with 
recommendations made by participants as to changes that could be 
implemented to strengthen the program.
3. Qualitative Research should be conducted with principals who have 
completed the LPI since 2001 to determine what effect mentors have had on 
their leadership style.
4. Female principals had higher mean scores on all 10 combined quotient 
variables. Further research should be conducted on how principal gender 
affects the leadership within elementary, middle/junior high, and high schools.
Implications for Practice
A key finding in this study suggested that although the LPI program did not affect 
SPS at principals’ schools in the 15 school districts in north Louisiana, the LPI 
participants received higher mean scores from their teachers on all 10 variables on the 
observer survey than did non-LPI participants. Another finding as indicated by principal 
self-assessment and teacher assessment data was that gender predicted the knowledge, 
skills, and dispositions of administrators in relation to the combined 10 quotients on both 
of the surveys. Female principals scored higher means for each quotient variable on both 
the self-assessment and the observer assessment. The implication for education from 
these data is to identify, recruit, induct, mentor, and use as mentors persons who 
demonstrate teamwork, sensitivity, and organizational abilities. Female principals o f this 
study provided self-assessed and teacher assessed data that characterized these 
knowledge, skills, and dispositions.
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STUDY/PROJECT INFORMATION FOR HUMAN SUBJECTS COMMITTEE
Describe yotir study/project in detail for tie  Human Subjects
Committee. Please include the following information.
                     .   ____
TITLE: The Effects of the Louisiana Principal Internship/Induction 
Program on Principals’ Knowledge? Skills, and Dispositions
PROJECT DIRECTOR(S): Cathy Stocktoi
EMAIL: cstock@latech.edu 
PHONE: 318-257-3229
DEPARTMENT^):
Curriculum Instruction & Leadership
PURPOSE OF STUDY/PROJECT:
Research the Louisiana Principal Internship/Induction Program w ith  
mentor assistance for a doctoral study.
SUBJECTS:
Principals and randomly selected teachers from schools in the 15 
parish area served by the Region VIII Service Center.
PROCEDURE:
Obtain permission from school district superintendents and principals 
in Region VIII Service Area. Survey principals who have participated in 
the Louisiana Internship/Induction program and randomly selected 
teachers from their program during the Spring 2005 Quarter. 
Additionally, a survey will be administered to principals who have not 
participated in the Louisiana Internship/Induction program as well as 
randomly selected teachers from their schools. Teachers will be 
randomly selected by alphabetizing their names and selecting every 
third teacher. Principals and teachers will place their surveys in a sealed 
envelope.
INSTRUMENTS AND MEASURES TO ENSURE PROTECTION OF
CONFIDENTIALITY, ANONYMITY:
Participants will anonymously complete the 21st Century School 
Administrator Skills Self-Assessment for Instructional Leaders (principals) or 
21st Century School Administrator Skills or Observer Assessment for 
Instructional Leaders (teachers). Randomly selected teachers will give their 
completed instruments in a sealed envelope to a designee at each school other 
than the administrative staff.
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RISKS/ALTERNATIVE TREATMENTS:
There are no risks or alternative treatments for this study. 
BENEFITS/COMPENSATION:
Participants will not receive benefits or compensation. The information 
from this study will add to the body of knowledge regarding Louisiana's 
Principal Internship/induction Program.
SAFEGUARDS OF PHYSICAL AND EMOTIONAL WELL-BEING:
The anonymity of the surveys and the collection of teacher surveys in a 
sealed envelope by a designee other than the administrative staff will 
ensure job security and the emotional well-being of all participants.
Note: Use the Human Subjects Consent form to briefly summarize
information about the study/project to participants and obtain their 
permission to participate.__________________________________
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CALHOUN MIDDLE SCHOOL
‘BuiCding t£e  Bridge to success
Don Coker
705 New Chapel Hill Rd. 
Calhoun, LA 71225
March 7,2005 
Mr. Dick Flanary
National Association of Secondary School Principals
1904 Association Drive 
Reston, Virginia 20191-1537
Dear Mr. Flanary,
I spoke with you on the phone in February 2005, and inquired about the 
NASSP's 21st Century School Administrator Skills SWfassessment for 
instructional leaders and observer assessment for instructional leaders surveys.
Your told me that the instrument was a 360 degree survey and indicated that it had 
been used throughout the United States extensively. I am requesting permission to 
use this survey instrument for my dissertation which is titled, The Effects o f the 
Louisiana Principal Internship/Induction Program on Principals' Knowledge,
Skills, and Dispositions. I have been a mentor for first and second year principals 
in Louisiana for the past 10 years and this year our intern principals in Louisiana 
completed the 2 Ift Century SchoofAdmimstrator Skill assessment.
I am working with Dr. Bob Cage, who is a certified Program Evaluator and 
an expert statistician, to develop validity and reliability on this instrument. I would 
appreciate your response to my request to use this instrument in writing, so that I 
may include your permission letter in my dissertation. Thank you for your 
assistance in the completion of my research study.
Educationally yours,
Don Coker 
Fax:(318)644-5418 
Work (318) 644-0094
Home (318) 396-4791 
Email coker@opsb.net
Principal- D m  Coker 191 Highway 80 East.
Calhoun, Louisiana 71225 Phone: 644-0094. Fax:
644-5418
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N a t i o n a l  A s s o c i a t i o n
S e c o n d a r y  S c h o o l
 
®# c l
PRINCIPALS
Match 2U05
Dun Coker 
Principal
Calhoun Middle School 
191 Highway 80 East
Caitoua, Lswsraoa
Dear Don:
Tbs letter provides ?uu permission to use NaSSP’s 21* Cemury School AOmtmstraua
Skills SeifAssessment self asd observer insuumcni for your dissertaiion.
This iBsmuBeM has been in use since 2001 and available, as n© east, via NaSSP’s 
website. We've had as many as 6000 hits a momt oa this lnstrumeqt-
We look forward to die results of ihe validity work being done fey you. as result of 
grmnug permission to you forme of the instramea* we would want to reserve the right 
Biue fee validity infornuctoa from your study in promoting this insmaneia.
Should you have any questions, please contact me.
Sincerely,
f
Dmxior, Professional Development Services
promoting excellence m  school leadership
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Don Cfflker * 191 Hwy 8® E. * Calhoan, LA 71225 
(318) 644-0094 * cokeraopsb.net
Dear Superintendent:
I am requesting permission to administer surveys to principals and randomly 
selected teachers in your school district. I am completing my doctoral dissertation 
entitled The Effects o f the Louisiana Principal Internship/Induction Program on 
Principals' Knowledge, Skills, and Dispositions. Participation in this study is 
strictly voluntary. Participants will be administered the NASSP's 21st Century 
School Administrator Skills Self-Assessment for Instructional Leaders (principals) 
or 21st Century School Administrator Skills Observer Assessment for Instructional 
Leaders (teachers). Surveys will be sent by a Central Office contact person to each 
school in your system and left for two weeks. The surveys will take approximately 
15 minutes to complete. Participants will complete the surveys independently and 
place completed surveys in a sealed envelope and give sealed envelopes to the 
principal who will return all surveys to a contact person at the district office. The 
researcher or his designee will collect the sealed envelopes from the district office 
the week of April 4-8 ,2005. Thank you in advance for any consideration that you 
give to my request.
Educationally yours,
Don Coker, Principal 
Calhoun Middle School 
Ouachita Parish 
LEC Doctoral Program 
Louisiana Tech University
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I
Don Coker * 191 Hwy 80 E * Calhoim, LA 71225 
{318) 644-0094 *
March 18,2005
Dear Principal:
I appreciate your Superintendent's willingness to allow you and a random relection of your 
teachers to assist me in my doctoral research project. 1 have been the principal a t Calhoun Middle School in 
Ouachita Parish for 15 years and I realize the demands of your job. Your assistance in supplying information 
to my doctoral study could add significance or suggestions to the Louisiana Principal MtemsWp/Wuction 
(LPI) program for first and second year principals in Louisiana. The title of my dissertation is, The Effects of 
the Louisiana Principal Internship/Induction Program on Principal’s Knowledge, Skills, and Dispositions. 
With your help, I will be surveying 167 schools in Region VUI and about 2000 teaches. The purpose of my 
study is to compare the leadership practices of principals with mentor assistance who have participated in the 
LPI to those principals that did not participate in the program. Furthermore, I will be looking at teacher's 
perception of principals who participated in the LPI to those teachers' perceptions whose principals did not 
participate. School performance scores, years of administrative experience, certification, and gender will be 
variables in my research.
1 am enclosing one principal survey entitled 21 st Century School Administrator Skills Self- 
Assessment and enough Observer (teacher) surveys for one-third of your faculty. Every third teacher on an 
alphabetical list of your teachers should receive an observer survey to fill out. It takes about 15 minutes to 
complete the survey. The following directions may help facilitate the survey process:
* Principal and teachers will complete the demographic informatioiL
* Principals retain survey (folded) in the white envelope marked "Principal".
* Teachers complete survey, fold and seal in the white envelope marked "Teacher" and return 
envelope to the principal.
♦Principal places all surveys (principal & teacher) in the large brown envelope labeled 
"Completed Surveys," and mail in the postage paid envelope provided during the week of 
April 4 - 8,2005, if possible.
If you have any questions, please contact me at (318) 644-0094. Thank you for all you do for the 
education of our students in Region VIII.
Mneationally yours,
Shit €aim
Don Coker
Calhoun Midtie School, Ouachita 
Parish LEG Doctoral Student 
Louisiana Tech University
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Don Coker * 191 Hwy 80 E. * Calhoun, LA 71225 
(318) 644-0094 * coker@opsb.net
March 18, 2005
Dear Teacher:
Having been a principal for 15 years, I realize that teachers are the key to 
educating our students. I appreciate the job you do and the commitment you make to the 
students you teach. Your school has been selected to participate in a doctoral research 
study concerning the leadership styles o f principals with mentor assistance who have 
participated in the Louisiana Principal Internship/Induction Program as compared to those 
principals who have not participated in the program. A teacher’s perception of their 
principal can help develop more effective leadership skills for administrators. Teachers 
will fill out the 21st Century School Administrator Skills Observer assessment for 
instructional leaders. It takes about 15 minutes to complete the survey.
The following directions may help facilitate the survey process:
* Fill in demographics on survey.
* Fill in the Observer survey for instructional leaders.
* Fold survey, place in the white envelope marked "Teacher Survey", seal 
envelope, and date over the seal.
* Return sealed envelope to principal who will place all surveys in a large brown 
envelope and forward to the district office or mail to the researcher in the postage 
paid brown envelope.
* Please complete surveys by April 4, 2005 if possible.
Your participation in this study is very much appreciated. If you have any questions,
please contact me via e-mail at ooker@opsb.net or telephone at (318) 644-0094.
Educationally yours,
Don Coker, M.Ed.
Calhoun Middle School
Ouachita Parish
LEC Doctoral Student
Louisiana Tech University
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Demographic Information Principal Survey
I appreciate your cooperation in completing this survey. Please provide the demographic 
information that will remain anonymous. The purpose of this survey is to establish validity and 
reliability on the NASSP 21st Century School Administrator Skills Self-Assessment for 
Instructional Leaders.
1. What is your gender?  Female _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Male
2. W hat is your race? American Ind ian ; Asian A m erican; Black;
 __ _ H ispanic; White; Other.
3. What is your level of education?_____Bachelor’s Degree; Master’s Degree;
 Master’s +30; Educational Specialist;  Doctorate.
4. W hat is your school enrollm ent?_____________
5. Is your school located in an area that is:
 Urban (territory, population, and housing units in urbanized areas and in
places o f more than 2,500 persons outside of urbanized areas).
 Rural (territory, population and housing units not classified as urban).
6. How many years have you been a principal? _________
7. What is your school’s percentage of free/reduced lunch?__________
8. What is your School Performance Score (SPS) for the 2003-2004 school year?
9. Have you participated in the Louisiana Principal Internship/Induction Program? 
__________Yes ___________No
10. What year(s) did you participate in LPI? __________________ ____
Notice of Participation and Confidentiality:
I understand that my participation in this research is strictly voluntary and my participation or
refusal to participate in this study will not affect my relationship with Louisiana Tech University. 
Further, I understand that I may withdraw at any time or refuse to answer any questions without 
penalty. I understand that the results of my survey will be confidential. I understand the above 
explanations and instructions and hereby give my consent to voluntarily participate in this study 
by placing a V in the blank. ________ Yes_________ No
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7 1s t  N a t i o n a l  A s s o c i a t i o nII century or s e c o n d a k y  s c h o o l  X
School Administrator Skills PRINCIPALS
Self-Assessment for Instructional Leaders
Instructions: Read the definition for each skill dimension. Reflect on your current 
behavior and practice as it relates to the skill dimension and its definition. Read each 
behavioral statement below the definition and circle the number for each item that best 
describes your behavior. Be honest with yourself.
For assistance or additional information, call NASSP Professional Development Services 
at 703-860-0020.
iintifemiri - - r -  ■ * W i  ■     P f f l .    J     j
Setting Instructional Direction: Implementing strategies for Improving teaching and 
learning including putting programs and improvement efforts into action. Developing a 
vision and establishing clear goals; providing direction in achieving stated goals; 
encouraging others to contribute to goal achievement; securing commitment to a course 
of action from individuals and groups.
l saalmost never 2=rarely 3s*occasioiially Infrequently 5=almost always na=not applicable
1. I articulate a clear vision for the school and its efforts. 1 2 3 4 5 na
2. I set high expectations for myself and for others. 1 2 3 4 5 na
3. I encourage innovation toward improvement of teaching and learning. 1 2 3 4 5 na
4. 1 set and clarify measurable objectives. 1 2 3 4 5 m
5. I generate enthusiasm and work to persuade others to work together to accomplish common goals. 1 2 3 4 5 na
6. I develop alliances and/or resources outside the school that improve the quality o f teaching and learning. I 2 3 4 5 na
7. I clearly articulate expectations regarding the performance of others. 1 2 3 4 5 na
8. I acknowledge achievement and accomplishment o f others. 1 2 3 4 5 na
9. I seek commitment of all involved to a specific course of action. 1 2 3 4 5 na
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Team w ork: Seeking and encouraging involvement of team members. Modeling and 
encouraging the behaviors that move the group to task completion. Supporting group 
accomplishment.
l=almost never 2=rareiy 3=®ccasIoiialSy 4=fre<jneutty S=almost never na-not applicable
10. I support the ideas and views of team members to solve problems. 1 2 3 4 5 na
11. I encourage others to share their ideas. 1 2 3 4 5 ua
12. I contribute ideas toward achieving a solution. 1 2 3 4 5 oa
13. I assist in the operational tasks of the team. 1 2 3 4 5 ua
14. I seek input from others regarding their own ideas and solutions. 1 2 3 4 5 na
15. I assist the team in maintaining the direction needed to complete a task. 1 2 3 4 5 na
16. I seek consensus among team members. 1 2 3 4 5 na
Sensitivity; Perceiving the needs and concerns of others: dealing tactfully with others in 
emotionally stressful situations or in conflict. Knowing what information to communicate 
and to whom. Appropriately relating to people of varying ethnic, cultural, and religious 
backgrounds.
l=almost never 2=rardy 3=occasionally fre q u e n tly  S^almost always na-n o t applicable
17. 1 deal appropriately aid  tactfully with people from different backgrounds. 1 2 3 4 5 na
18. I elicit perceptions, feelings, and concerns of others. 1 2 3 4 5 na
19. I voice disagreement without creating unnecessary conflict. 1 2 3 4 5 na
20. I anticipate responses of others and act to reduce negative impact. 1 2 3 4 5 na
21. 1 communicate necessary information to the appropriate persons in a timely manner. 1 2 3 4 5 na
22. I express verbal and/or non-verbal recognition of feelings, needs, and concerns o f others. 1 2 3 4 5 na
23. I respond tactfully to ©there in emotionally stressful situations or in conflict. 1 2 3 4 5 na
24. I take actios to divert unnecessary conflict. 1 2 3 4 5 na
25. I respond in a timely manner to others who initiate contact with me. 1 2 3 4 5 na
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Judgment: Reaching logical conclusions and making high quality decisions based on available 
information. Assigning appropriate priority to significant issues. Exercising appropriate caution in 
making decisions and in taking action. Seeking out relevant data, facts and impressions.
Analyzing and interpreting complex information.
l=almost never 2-rardy 3=occasionally 4=frequently 5=almost always na=not applicable
26. I assign appropriate priority to issues and tasks. 1 2 3 4 5 na
27. I take appropriate caution when dealing with unfamiliar issues and individuals. 1 2 3 4 5 na
28. I avoid reaching quick conclusions and making decisions with limited data. 1 2 3 4 5 na
29. I evaluate information to determine the important elements. 1 2 3 4 5 na
30. I communicate a dear rationale for a decision. 1 2 3 4 5 na
31. I seek additional information about issues and events relevant to the school. 1 2 3 4 5 na
32. I seek relevant sources of information to confirm or refuteassumptions. 1 2 3 4 5 □a
33. I seek to clarify information by asking follow-up questions. 1 2 3 4 5 na
34 I seek to identify the cause of a problem. 1 2 3 4 5 na
35. I seek to establish relationships among issues and events. 1 2 3 4 5 na
Results Orientation: Assuming responsibility. Recognizing when a decision is required. Taking 
prompt action as issues emerge. Resolving short-term issues while balancing them against long­
term objectives.
l=almost never 2=rarely 3=occasionally 4=freqaently 5=almost always na=not applicable
36. I take action to move issues toward closure in a timelymanner. 1 2 3 4 5 na
37. I take responsibility to implement initiatives to improveteaching and learning. 1 2 3 4 5 na
38. I determine the criteria that indicate a problem or issue isresolved. 1 2 3 4 5 na
39. I consider the long-term and short-term implications of a decision before taking action. 1 2 3 4 5 na
40. I am able to see the big picture. 1 2 3 4 5 na
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Organizational Ability: Planning and scheduling one’s own and the work o f others so that
resources are used appropriately. Scheduling low  of activities; establishing procedures to 
monitor projects. Practicing time and task management; knowing what to delegate and to whom.
l=alm ost never 2=rarely 3=occasionally 4=frequently 5=simost always na=not applicable
41. I delegate responsibilities to others. 1 2 3 4 5 na
42. I plan follow-up to monitor progress of delegated responsibilities. 1 2 3 4 5 na
43. I develop action plans. 1 2 3 4 5 ua
44. I monitor progress of plans and adjust plans or actions as needed. 1 2 3 4 5 na
45. I establish timelines, schedules, and milestones 1 2 3 4 5 na
46. I am well prepared for meetings. 1 2 3 4 5 na
47. I make effective use of available resources. 1 2 3 4 5 na
( OMMI \ l (  \  I l ( ) \
Oral Communication; Clearly communicating when speaking to individuals, small groups, and 
large groups. Making oral presentations that are clear and easy to understand.
l=almost never 2®rarely 3==occasionaIly 4=firequently 5=almost always na-not applicable
48.
Demonstrates effective presentation skills, e.g., opening and
closing comments, eye contact, enthusiasm, confidence, 
rapport, use of visual aids
1 2 3 4 5 na
49. I speak articulately. 1 2 3 4 5 na
50. I use grammar properly. 1 2 3 4 5 ua
51. I tailor messages to meet the needs o f unique audiences. 1 2 3 4 5 ua
52. I clearly present thoughts and ideas in one-on-one presentations. 1 2 3 4 5 na
53. I clearly present thoughts and ideas in small grouppresentations. 1 2 3 4 5 ua
54. I clearly present thoughts and ideas in formal, large-grouppresentations. 1 2 3 4 5 ua
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W ritten Communication: Expressing Ideas dearly in writing; demonstrating technical 
proficiency. Writing appropriately for different audiences.
1-alm ost never 2=rardy 3=©ceasl©naily 4==fr«peiit!y 5=almost always ua=not applicable
55. I write concisely. 1 2 3 4 5 ina i I
56. I demonstrate technical proficiency in writing. 1 2 3 4 5 ua 1i
57. 1 express ideas clearly in writing. 1 2 3 4 5
?
na |i
58. 1 write appropriately for different audiences. 1 2 3 4 5 na
*  - * iBBBBBIWimiBlia I
Development of Others; Teaching, coaching, and helping others. Providing specific feedback 
based on observations and data.
1 “almost never 2=rarely 3=oceasionalIy 4=frequently S=almost always na=not applicable
59. I share information and expertise from personal experiences. 1 2 3 4 5 na
60. I motivate others to change behaviors that inhibit professional and organizational growth. 1 2 3 4 5 na
61. I suggest specific developmental activities to assist others’ professional growth. 1 2 3 4 5 na
62. I give behaviorally -specific feedback focusing on behaviors, not the person. 1 2 3 4 5 na
63. I ask a protege what he/she perceives to be strengths and weaknesses and what he/she wants to improve. 1 2 3 4 5 na
64. I seek agreement on specific actions to be taken by a protege for his/her development growth. 1 2 3 4 5 na
UntierstiiiBiise Own Strengths and W eafajpses; Understanding personal strengths and 
weaknesses. Taking responsibility for improvement by actively pursuing developmental 
activities. Striving for continuous learning.
1 “almost never 2“ rarely 3=occiisIoBalSy 4=freqssefrtly 5=alsnsst always aa^not applicable
65. I recognize and appropriately communicate my own strengths. 1 2 3 4 5 na
66. 1 recognize and manage my own developmental needs. 1 2 3 4 5 na
67. I actively pursue personal growth forough participation is planned developmental activities. 1 2 3 4 5 na
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Knowledge; Utilizing the knowledge learned in Principal Preparation Programs. Knowing how to 
implement technology. Being a data driven administrator.
1—almost never 2=rarely 3=occasi©nally 4=freqnently 5=almost always na=not applicable
68. I know how to utilize technology in my job. • 2 3 4 5 na
69. I have a working knowledge of the on-line “Blackboard”technology system. 1 2 3 4 5 m
70. I know how to make fair and equitable decisions based on legal policies. 1 2 3 4 5 na
71. I am knowledgeable of the importance o f‘Valk-around”observations. 1 2 3 4 5 na
72. I know how to disaggregate and analyze data. 1 2 3 4 5 na
73. I know how to recognize patterns in the data trend. 1 2 3 4 5 na
74. I am able to create an electronic portfolio. 1 2 3 4 5 na
75. I can formulate a school improvement plan based on myknowledge of data interpretation. 1 2 3 4 5 na
76. I have gained knowledge through participation in the LEADTech program. 1 2 3 4 5 na
77. I have the technology knowledge to develop a school web site. 1 2 3 4 5 na
Thank you for completing
this survey.
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21st Century 
School Administrator 
Skills
Observer Assessment for Instructional Leaders
I understand that my participation in this research is strictly voluntary and my participation or 
refusal to participate in this study will not affect my relationship with Louisiana Tech University. 
Further, I understand that 1 may withdraw at any time or refuse to answer any questions with 
penalty. I understand that the results of my survey will be confidential. 1 understand the above 
explanations and instructions and hereby give my consent to voluntarily participate in this study 
by placing a V in the blank.____________ Yes_______________No
What is your gender? Female Male How many years have you been a teacher?____
What is your level of education? Bachelor’s Degree; Master’s Degree;
 Master’s +30; Educational Specialist;  Doctorate
Circle the number for each item that best describes the behavior of the principal at your 
school.
Setting Instructional Direction: Implementing strategies for improving teaching and 
learning including putting programs and improvement efforts into action. Developing a 
vision and establishing clear goals; providing direction in achieving stated goals; 
encouraging others to contribute to goal achievement; securing commitment to a course 
o f action from individuals and groups.
l ssalmost never 2=rmre!y 3=occasionaUy 4=freq«®ntly 5=a!mo§t always na=not applicable
1. This person articulates a clear vision for the school and its efforts. 1 2 3 4 5 na
2. This person sets high expectations for self and others. 1 2 3 4 5 na
3.
This person encourages innovation toward improved 
teaching and learning. 1 2 3 4 5 na
4. This person sets and clarifies measurable objectives. 1 2 3 4 5 na
5. This person generates enthusiasm and work to persuade others to work together to accomplish common goals. 1 2 3 4 5 na
6.
This person develops alliances and/or resources outside the 
school that improve the cpality o f teaching and learning. 1 2 3 4 5 na
7. This person clearly articulates expectations regarding theperformance of others. 1 2 3
4 5 na
8. This person acknowledges achievement and accomplishment of others. 1 2 3
4 5 na
9. This person seeks commitment o f all involved to a specificcourse of action. 1 2 3 4 5 ua
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Team work; Seeking and encouraging involvement of team members. Modeling and 
encouraging the behaviors that move the group to task completion. Supporting group 
accomplishment.
1-aimost aever 2=rarely 3®occasionally 4=frecpeatly S=almost never na-not applicable
10. This person supports the ideas and views of team members to solve problems. 1 2 3 4 5 na
11. This person encourages others to share their ideas. 1 2 3 4 5 na
12. This person contributes ideas toward achieving a solution. 1 2 3 4 5 na
13. This person assists in the operational tasks of the team. 1 2 3 4 5 na
14. This person seeks input from others regarding their own ideas and solutions. 1 2 3 4 5 na
15. This person assists the team in maintaining the direction needed to complete a task. 1 2 3 4 5 na
16. This person seeks consensus among team members. 1 2 3 4 5 na
Sensitivity: Perceiving the needs and concerns o f others: dealing tactfully with others in 
emotionally stressful situations or in conflict. Knowing what information to communicate 
and to whom. Appropriately relating to people of varying ethnic, cultural, and religious 
backgrounds.
l^almost never 2=rarely ^occasionally 4=frequen% 5=almost always marmot applicable
17. This person deals appropriately and tactfully with people from different backgrounds. 1 2 3 4 5 na
18. This person elicits perceptions, feelings, and concerns of others. 1 2 3 4 5 na
19. This person voices disagreement without creating unnecessary conflict. 1 2 3 4 5 na
20. This person anticipates responses of others and acts to reduce negative impact. 1 2 3 4 5 na
21. This person communicates necessary information to the appropriate persons in a timely manner. 1 2 3 4 5 na
22. This person expresses verbal and/or non-verbal recognition of feelings, needs, and concerns of others. 1 2 3 4 5 m
23. This person responds tactfully to others in emotionally stressful situations or in conflict. 1 2 3 4 5 m
24. This person diverts unnecessary conflict. 1 2 3 4 5 m
25. This person responds in a timely manner to others who initiate contact 1 2 3 4 5 m
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Judgment; Reaching logical conclusions and making high quality decisions based on available 
information. Assigning appropriate priority to significant issues. Exercising appropriate caution in 
making decisions and in taking action. Seeking out relevant data, feds and impressions.
Analyzing and interpreting complex information.
l=almost never 2-rareiy 3=o£casional!y 4=frequent!y 5=almost always na=mot applicable
26. This person assigns appropriate priority to issues and tasks. 1 2 3 4 5 na
27. This person is appropriately cautious when dealing with unfemiliar issues and individuals. 1 2 3 4 5 na
28. This person avoids reaching quick conclusions and making decisions with limited data. 1 2 3 4 5 na
29. This person evaluates information to determine the important elements. 1 2 3 4 5 na
30. This person communicates a clear rationale for a decision. 1 2 3 4 5 na
31. This person seeks additional information. 1 2 3 4 5 na
32. This person seeks relevant sources of information to confirm or refiite assumptions. 1 2 3 4 5 na
33. This person seeks to clarify information by asking follow-upquestions. 1 2 3 4 5 na
34 This person seeks to identify the cause o f a problem. 1 2 3 4 5 na
35. This person seeks relationships among issues and events. 1 2 3 4 5 na
Results Orientation; Assuming responsibility. Recognizing when a decision is required. Taking 
prompt action as issues emerge. Resolving short-term issues while balancing them against long­
term objectives.
l=almost never 2=mrely 3=oeeasionally 4=frequently 5=almost always na=not applicable
36. This person takes action to move issues toward closure in a timely manner. 1 2 3 4 5 na
37. This person takes responsibility to implement initiatives to improve teaching and learning. 1 2 3 4 5 na
38. This person determines the criteria that indicate a problem or issue is resolved. 1 2 3 4 5 na
39. This person considers the long-term and short-term implications of a decision before taking action. 1 2 3 4 5 na
40. This person sees the big picture. 1 2 3 4 5 na
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Organizational Ability: Planning and scheduling one’s own and the work of others so that 
resources are used appropriately. Scheduling How of activities; establishing procedures to 
monitor projects. Practicing time and task management; knowing what to delegate and to whom.
l=a!most never 2=®rare!y 3»occasionaIly 4=frequent!y 5=almost always na~not applicable
41. This person delegates responsibilities to others. 1 2 3 4 5 na
42. This person plans folow-up to monitor progress of delegated responsibilities. 1 2 3 4 5 na
43. This person develops action plans. 1 2 3 4 5 na
44. This person monitors progress of plans and adjust plans oractions as needed. 1 2 3 4 5 na
45. This person establishes timelines, schedules, and milestones 1 2 3 4 5 na
46. This person is well prepared for meetings. 1 2 3 4 5 na
47. This person makes effective use of available resources. 1 2 3 4 5 na
COM Ml M f \ l  ION
Oral Communication: Clearly communicating when speaking to individuals, small groups, and 
large groups. Making oral presentations that are clear and easy to understand.
l=almost never 2=rarely 3=occasionally 4=frequently 5=aimost always na-not applicable
48.
This person demonstrates effective presentation skills, e.g., 
opening and closing comments, eye contact, enthusiasm, 
confidence, rapport, use of visual aids
1 2 3 4 5 na
49. This person speaks articulately. 1 2 3 4 5 na
50. This person uses grammar properly. 1 2 3 4 5 na
51. This person tailors messages to meet the needs of unique audiences. 1 2 3 4 5 na
52. This person clearly presents thoughts and ideas in one-on- one presentations. 1 2 3 4 5 na
53. This person clearly presents thoughts and ideas in small group presentations. 1 2 3 4 5 na
54. This person clearly presents thoughts and ideas in formal, large-grcHip presentations. 1 2 3 4 5 na
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Written Communication: Expressing Ideas clearly in writing; demonstrating technical 
proficiency. Writing appropriately for different audiences.
l=*lmost never 2=rarely 3=occasionally 4=frequently 5=almost always na=mot applicable
55. This person writes concisely. 1 2 3 4 5 na
56. This person demonstrates technical proficiency in writing. 1 2 3 4 5 na
57. This person expresses ideas clearly in writing. 1 2 3 4 5 na
58. This person writes appropriately for different audiences. 1 2 3 4 5 na
* < H HHHH|p pp p ________
Development of Others: Teaching, coaching, and helping others. Providing specific feedback 
based on observations and data.
l=almost never 2=rarely 3=occasionally 4=frequen% 5=almost always na-not applicable
59. This person shares information and expertise from personal experiences. 1 2 3 4 5 na
60. This person motivates others to change behaviors that inhibit professional and organizational growth. 1 2 3 4 5 na
61. This person suggests specific developmental activities. 1 2 3 4 5 na
62. This person gives behaviorally -specific feedback focusing on behaviors, not the person. 1 2 3 4 5 na
63. This person asks a protege what he/she perceives to bestrengths and weaknesses and what he/she wants to improve. 1 2 3 4 5 ua
64. This person seeks agreement on specific actions to be taken by a protege for his/her development growth. 1 2 3 4 5 na
Understanding Own Strengths and Weaknesses; Understanding personal strengths and 
weaknesses. Taking responsibility for improvement by actively pursuing developmental 
activities. Striving for continuous learning.
l=almost never 2=rareiy 3=oesasionally 4=frequeu% 5=almost always na=not applicable
65. TMs person recognizes and appropriately communicates own strengths. 1 2 3 4 5 na
66. This person recognizes and manages own developmentalneeds. 1 2 3 4 5 ua
67. This person actively pursues personal growth through participation in planned developmental activities. 1 2 3 4 5 ua
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Knowledge: Utilizing the knowledge learned in Principal Preparation Programs. Knowing how to 
implement technology. Being a date driven administrator.
l=ahnost never 2=rareSy 3=©cc®sionally ♦^frequently 5=almost always »a=not applicable
68. This person knows how to utilize technology in his/her job. 1 2 3 4 5 na
69. This person has a working knowledge of the on-line “Blackboard” technology system. 1 2 3 4 5 na
70. This person knows how to make fair and equitable decisions based on legal policies. 1 2 3 4 5 na
71. This person is knowledgeable of the importance of “walk-aroimid” teacher observations. 1 2 3 4 5 na
72. This person knows how to disaggregate and analyze data. 1 2 3 4 5 na
73. This person knows how to recognize patterns in the datatrend. 1 2 3 4 5 na
74. This person is able to create an electronic portfolio. 1 2 3 4 5 na
75. This person can formulate a school improvement plan based on his/her knowledge of data interpretation. 1 2 3 4 5 na
76.
This person has gained knowledge through participation in 
the LEADTech program and other professional development 
activities.
1 2 3 4 5 na
77. This person has the technology to develop a school web site. 1 2 3 4 5 na
When you have completed the ratings for your principal, please return your survey to the 
contact person (other than the administrator) at your school The school contact person will 
place all observer surveys in the envelope provided and return to the school district contact 
person. Please return within two weeks to the district contact person. Thank you!!!
Thank you for completing 
this survey.
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Gerald Don Coker, Ir. was bora on April 26, 1957 in Monroe, Louisiana. He was 
reared in Calhoun, Louisiana by his parents Gerald and Marilyn Coker along with his 
older sister Connie and younger brother Mark. He graduated from Calhoun High School 
in 1975. Throughout high school and college, Don worked at his father’s landscaping and 
nursery business.
Don entered Louisiana Tech University in 1975 and graduated magna cum iaude 
in May, 1979 with a Bachelor of Science in Health and Physical Education. He worked as 
a graduate assistant at Louisiana Tech from 1979 to 1980 and completed his Master of 
Science degree in Health and Physical Education.
In 1980, Don became the boys basketball, baseball, and track coach at Holly 
Ridge High School in Richland Parish. He married Pat Richardson Coker in 1981 and 
they had their first child Matt, who was bom in December 1982. A daughter, Meagan, 
was bom in August, 1985. Don taught and coached at Holly Ridge High School for 6 
years and in 1986 he and Ms family moved back home to Calhoun where Don became the 
head boys basketball and baseball coach at Ms alma mater, Calhoun High School. He 
taught freshman English and Physical Education for four years at CHS. In 1988, Don and 
Pat had their third child, Mason, and built their home in the Calhoun community. In 
1989, Don became the first head basketball coach at West Ouachita High School where 
he also taught English. In 1990, Don became the principal of Calhoun Middle School
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where he has worked for the past fifteen years. In 1996 and 2005, Don was honored as 
Ouachita Parish and Region VM Middle School Principal of the year.
Don and Ms family have been active members of New Chapel Hill Baptist Church 
where he continues to serve as a deacon and the Sunday School director.
In 2002, Don began his pursuit o f the Doctor of Education through the Louisiana 
Education Consortium. He is currently serving as principal of Calhoun Middle School in 
Calhoun, Louisiana, where he and his family still reside.
Permanent address: 705 New Chapel Hill Road 
Calhoun, LA 71225
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